
Loyde A. Brewer, incumbent 
County and District Clerk, has made 
his formal announcement for his 
candidacy for return to office for 
another term. 

Mr. Brewer seeks re-election. sub-
ject to the will of the voters in the 
Democratic primary election in July 
and will appreciate your support 
and influence. In presenting him-
self as a candidate for re-election, 
Mr. Brewer made the following an-
nouncement: 

"In announcing for re-election to 
the office of County and District 
Clerk of Parmer County, I wish to 
thank the people for their past fav-
ors in allowing me to serve in that 
capacity. 

"If you see fit to return me to of-
fice for another term, I will continue 
to administer the business of the 
office to the best of my ability, and 
to the best interests of the people 
of Parmer County. 

LOYDE A. BREWER" 

Judge Smith Would 
Return To Office 

Judge A. D. Smith today author-
ized his announcement as a candi-
date to succeed himself as County 
Judge and Ex-officio County Sup-
-rintendent of Parmer County. 

In presenting himself as a candi-
late, Judge Smith said that he has 
always enjoyed serving the people 
of his county and that if elected he 
will devote all his time to the office, 
as he has done in the past. 

His announcement is made subject 
to the will of the voters in the Dem-
ocratic primary election in July, and 
will appreciate any consideration 
shown in his behalf. 
	0 	 

Commissioner Post 
Sought By Jefferson 

The Tribune has been authorized 
to announce the candidacy of C. H. 
Jefferson of Bovina for the office of 
County Commissioner, precinct No. 
2. Farmer County. 

Mr. Jefferson is making his an-
nouncement subject to the Demo-
cratic primary election in July. He 
is now serving his first term in the 
office and is seeking re-election. 

He will appreciate any considera-
tion shown his candidacy in the 
forth coming primary. 

Poll Tax Payments 
Showing Increase 

Poll tax payments in Farmer 
County took a upward trend 
during the past week, with 990 
receipts being issued up to 
Tuesday of this week. 

Attaches at the collector's off-
ice said this number represents 
about half of the eligible polls 
in the county and called atten-
tion to the approaching deadline 
on Feb. 1. 

FROM THE HOPPER 
By HOP 

Someone has come up with the 
observation that the cost of rais-
ing a large family is cheaper than 
a small one. One reason might be 
that one boy or girl can get into 
lots of trouble that requires Ma's 
and Pa's help to get them out. On 
the other hand, a large family of 
children usually solves its own 
problems. 

• • • • • 

One of our readers has sug&sted 
a contest to determine the "most 
reckless door closer". The reader ci-
ted a certain man and his daughter 
who almost knock the glass out of 
his front door every time they close 
it behind them. 

• • • • 
One reason I don't get up early 

any more is that I don't like to meet 
my son coming home. 

• O. 	• 	* 

We added a new subscriber to 
the list this week in the person of 
William Smiley, who now lives at 
Plainview. The Smileys came to 
Farwell in 1907 and remained un-
til 1916, moving from here to 
Swisher County. He said that he 
saw a copy of The Tribune in the 
Claude Barker home and liked it 
so well that he wanted to receive 
it every week. 
Other compliments on our paper 

have been received this week from 
W. M. Lloyd and Mrs. Clarence Ash-
craft of Friona, and Mrs. Verney 
Towns; also Lonetta Denney of Fort 
Worth. 

\All of these fine compliments make 
tth feel very happy. 

• • • * • 
Checking up with our subscrip-

tion clerk, we are informed that 
more than 100 new subscribers 
have been added to our list since 
early in December. 

• • • • 
Saw Walter Freeman, Texico bar-

ber. out trying to rustle a little jag 
of coal last week to keep his shop 
loafers warm. The cold snap of last 
week found the town completely 
out of coal. 

In former days, a fellow could 
take a gunny sack and rustle up 
quite a good supply of coal along 
the railroad tracks. But with the ad-
vent of oil-burning engines and na-
tural gas taking the place of domes-
tic and commercial fuels there is no 
coal along the tracks any more. 

I am reminded of a story told 
by Andy Moorman, up near Bovi-
na. Andy said he came to town se-
verel years ago after a load of 
coal. When he got here, there was 
no coal in town. He went to Bo-
vina, to discover the same condi-
tion. 

Not to be outdone, Andy climb-
ed aboard a flat car loaded with 
coal at Bovina,•and by the train 
arrived in Farwell, he had a good 
wagonload dumped along the right 
of way, strewn from here to Bo-
vina. 
"The cow chips were all too wet 

to burn and we had to have some 
fuel," Andy relates. 

All of which emphasizes the re-
sourcefulness of those hardy old pio-
neers who blazed the way in open-
ing up this section of the country. 
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New Court Owners Are 
Delayed By Weather 

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Williams, of 
near Plainview, who bought the Il-
lini Courts in Texico from Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Stone before Christ-
mas, have been delayed in taking 
over possession by road conditions 
in the Plainview section. 

".Mrs. Stone said Wednesday that 
Williams had informed them he 
would likely be delayed until the 
first of next week in arriving here 
and taking over the business. 

Misdemeanor Cases 
Tried In Texico 

Sam Lewis. police magistrate in 
Texico, reported 19 misdemeanor 
cases in justice court in the month 
of December. 

One case was filed by the State 
Corporation commission, one by 
state police, eleven by inspector of 
revenue, and 6 by the department 
of courtesy and information. 

Fines of from $10 to $50 and court 
costs were assessed. Cases consisted 
of evading the Port of Entry, over-
loading on New Mexico highways, 
and failing to yield right-of-way, 
thereby causing an automobile ac-
cident. 

When I tell my wife that there 
is nothing too good for her, she in-
terprets the statement as meaning 
there is nothing too expensive for 
her. 

• • • • • 
I am told there is rarely a perfect 

diamond, with slight flaws appear-
ing in practically all stones. Perhaps 
the biggest flaw is the guy that gave 
the stone in the first place. 

TEXICO 
New Mexico 
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Water District Vote Light in County,  

Mrs. Mabel Reynolds 
Seeking Re-election 

Subject to the will of the Demo-
cratic voters in the forthcoming pri-
mary election in July, Mrs. Mable 
Reynolds this week announces her-
self as a candidate for re-election to 
the office of County Treasuer. 

Mrs. Reynolds is serving her first 
elective term and will appreciate 
any favors shown her candidacy for 
re-election. She issued the following 
statement in offering herself as a 
candidate for the office: 
"To The Voters Of Parmer County: 

"I would like to announce as a 
candidate for the office of County 
Treasurer for a second term. 

"I have tried to discharge the 
duties, capably and courteously and 
I assure you that this same policy 
will be continued if you should re-
turn me to the office. 

MABEL REYNOLDS" 
0 

Lovelace Enters 
Race For Sheriff 

Confessions Solve Series  of Burglaries Voting on directors and county 
committeemen who will serve on 
the Water District board for the 
next few years was light in this 
county on Tuesday, according to 
tabulations made at the office of 
County Clerk Loyde A. Brewer. 

The heaviest vote in the county 
was reported from the Friona box, 
which drew a total of 44 voters, 
while Lazbuddy's count was the 
lightest, with only five ballots cast. 

Willis Hawkins, of Hart, candidate 
for precinct director in the water 
district; Raymond Euler, Tom Cald-
well and Bruce Parr, candidates for 
committeemen, made up the local 
ballot. 

Bovina's box reported a total of 
14 votes for each of the candidates; 
the Farwell box showed 24 for 
Hawkins. 22 for Euler, 23 for Cald-
well, 21 for Parr, and write-in votes 

.for Lee Thompson, 1, and Ray Sud-
derth, 1. 

At Friona, Hawkins got 44 votes; 
Euler 43, Caldwell 44, Parr 44, and 
one write-in. Arlon Hartzog, 1. Laz-
buddy voters cast identical ballots, 
with five votes marked down to the 
score of each candidate. 

Totals in Parmer county: Hawk-
ins, 87; Euler, 84; Caldwell, 86; Parr, 
85; Thompson, Sudderth, Hartzog, 1. 

• 

RHEA SPEARS MARCH OF DIMES DRIVE 
WITHIN PARMER COUNTY, EULER SAYS  

Chas. Lovelace, who is serving -lais 
44484a-term as Sheriff, Assessor and 
Collector, tctday authorized his an-
nouncement as a candidate to suc-
ceed himself. subject to the action 
of the Democratic primary election 
next July. 

In making public candiacy for re-
election, Mr. Lovelace issued the 
following statement: 

"Subject to the will of the voters of 
Parmer County I wish to announce 
my candidacy for the nomination 
or the ofice of Sheriff-Tax Asses-
'r & Collector (Re-Election). In do-
ing so I wish to express my 'sincere 
thanks and appreciation to the 
people of this county and surround-
ing Communities for the coopera-
tion given me in this ofice -during 
tttgat i4u.a.*--years.. I`- am- pleased 

-and-glad-to 	ser-ire-in---this-capaeity 
owl. I will appreciate your zootitin-
401 Support. 
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120 Men Called In 
tivesay Trial For 
Monday, Feb. 4th -I- 

Sheriff Chas. Lovelace today re-
leased the names of the 120 special 
venireman who have been summon-
ed to appear here on Monday, Feb. 
4. in the Thomas L. Livesay murd-
er trial, which is being brought to 
this county on a change of venue 
from Bailey County. 

District Judge E. A. Bills was 
here last Friday and drew the 
names of the spe 	venier from 
which it is hoped that a jury in the 
case may be obtained. 

Livesay goes on trial for his part 
in the fatal beating of Joshua 
Blocher, 85-year-old founder of the 
little town of Progress in Bailey 
County, 16 miles southeast of this 
city. Lester D. Stevens who was 
charged jointly with Livesay with 
the death of Blocher on August 15, 
last year, was given the death pen-
alty in Bailey County early in Dec-
ember. Judge Bills moved the Live-
say hearing here after holding that 
obtaining :* jury in Bailey County 
would be next to impossible. 

The names of the special venire-
men are: 

CHAS. LOVELACE" 

Loyde Brewer Asks 
Return As Clerk 

L. H. Lookingbill 
L. Hoppingardner 
W. H. Flippin, J. 
A. M. Wilson 
Carl Gast 
Leroy Berggren 
Virgil Teague 
J. L. Schaffer 
W. E. McGlothlin 
Leland Ivy 
Tom Foster 
R. L. Douglas, Jr. 
Otho Hammonds 
R. T. Harbour 
L. H. Bradshaw 

Scott Levins 
Archie Sims ' 
Steve Struve 
J. W. Crim 
Elton Venable 
E. R. Coffman 
Oscar Baxter 
Alvin Gaines 
C. C. Steelman 
Weldon Dickson 
L. H. Hoffman 
Vance Canine 
Arnold Gilliam 
Henry Minter 
Ralph Price 
Wilfred Quiclael E. F. Johnson 
Claud Blackburn Harold Lillard 
Ed Steinbock 	Jimmie Ivy 
Ernest Englant Mevin Treider 
Kenneth O'Brian Sterlyn Billington 
Doyle Cummings Troy Armstrong 
Gilbert Schueler L. R. White 
J. H. Mears 	J. 0. Combs 
Wilsey Hardesty Odis White 
Fred Bolton 	Gordon Duncan 
Ralph Smith 	Charles Lunsford 
C. E. Clark 	Ernest Wright 
Frank Burnett Owen Broyles 
Dick Rockey 	J. H. Boyle 
Roscoe Ivie 	C. A. Felts 
Everett Christian C. P. Warren 
Joe Moyer 	N. E. Bonds 
Alex Stienibock J. R. Harris 
Ronald Berggren Leon Billingsley . 
John Wilson 	Ernest Hillock 
Aubrey Rhodes Ernest Anthony 
C. D. Greeson 	0. W. Rhinehart 
Lee Osborne 	Fred Paine 
Felix Monroe 	J. F. Barnett 
Albert Nowell Ben Smart 
R. G. Barron 	Marion Hillock 
Finis Kimbrough Dennis Robards 
T. E. Lovett 	L. R. Dilger 
E. L. Fairchild 	C. L. Lillard 
W. Kaltwasser Tyson Eubanks 
H. C. London 	Britt Clark 
J. A. Parsons 	C. L. McGee 
F. 0. Griffith 	D. K. Lindop 
Volley Hodges Bill Kyle 
Nat Read 	Claud Heath 
Otho Whitefield 0. B. Roberson 
Robt. Leach, Sr. J. H. Curtis, Jr. 
Jack Tedford 	Glenn Reeve 
Dave Wines 	Victor C. Krueger 
Lester Bain 	0. J. Beene 
L. A. Haws 	Wilbur Charles 
E. E. Woelfel 	Jesse Landrum 
Alton Berry 	C. L. Vestal, Jr. 
E. J. Gulley 	James E. McGuire 
Marvin Lawson Oscar Lee Parker 

A series of burglaries that have 
been committed over a wide scope 
of eastern New Mexico and West 
Texas, was solved last week with 
the arrest of Harry Fenning, 33, and 
Fred Allen, 41, both of Clovis. 

The pair confessed to the series of 
crimes before District Judge E. T. 
Hensley Jr. in Clovis Tuesday morn-
ing and were sentenced to serve two 
and one-half years in the peniten-
tiar3. 

Fenning and Allen were both ar-
rested in Parmer County where they 
were employed on construction 
work on farms east of here, after 
Sheriff Val Baumgart of Clovis, had 
picked up a good tip, and communi-
cated it to Sheriff Lovelace of this 
city. 

Following their arrest, the men 
took the officers to a farm house on 
the old Texico-Clovis highway a 
short distance east of Clovis, where 
the officers uncovered a loot estim-
ated at not less than $3000 worth 
various kinds of merchandise, guns, 
luggage. clothing, tires, a washing 
machine, a sewing machine, an 
electric refrigerator, and a number 
of smaller electrical appliances. 

Sheriff Lovelace said that the sto-
len items were concealed behind se-
cret panels in the wall, under the 
floor and in the ceiling. 

From an investigation that fol-
lowed the arrest, officers were led 
to believe that the loot was an ac-
cumulation of several months acti-
vities on the part of the pair, In 
homes over at least three counties—
Curry in New Mexico, and Parmer 
and Bailey in Texas. 

Sheriff Lovelace said that one of 
the men owned a large convertable 
automobile, When their loot con-
sisted of a large item such as a re-
frigerator, they would simply let the 
top down, load in their loot, then 
pull the top of the convertAle back 
in position. 

When the officers raided the 
house where the goods vaaaa,alored, 
they pried wall boards from the 
wall to ibe greeted with an ava-
lanche ot stolen merchandise tumb-
ling out in the floor, Sheriff Love-
lace said. Practically all items re-
ported stolen in Farmer County in 
recent months, was recovered, he 
said. including electrical appliances 
taken from the Jack Williams home, 
a suit of clothes and top coat be-
longing to Champ Porter, and some 
luggage belonging to Gordon 
McCuan. 

The washing machine was taken 
from a home in Muleshoe, and the 
refrigerator was picked up at a rur-
al store at Broadview, N. M. officers 
said. 

No less than 40 guns of various 
kinds and a dozen pistols were re-
covered, and officers do not know as 
yet where much of the recovered 
property came from. They suggested 
that persons who have missed items 
in recent months go to the sheriff's 
office in Clovis for the purpose of 
identifying items that might 'belong 
to them. 
	0 	 

Dosher Plans Sale 
On January 22nd 

Col. Dick Dosher, local auctioneer, 
announced today that he was plan-
ning a farm dispersal sale at his 
farm 3 miles west of Texico on 
Tuesday, Jan. 22. 

Dosher said that he would have at 
least 50 head of livestock and a 
large collection of good farm imple-
ments to offer on that date. He said 
that he was reducing his large op-
erations and was planning on put-
ting down an irrigation well. 

New Hudsons Going 
On Display Friday 

At least two and possilbly four of 
the new 1952 Hudson automobiles 
will go on display at the Hardage 
Hudson Company in this city, it was 
announced here today by Walter 
Hardage, owner and manager of the 
firm. 

Hardage said that he hoped to 
have four of the new models on dis-
play on Friday, but when contacted 
early this week he had been assured 
of only two of the new cars—a 
Commodore and a Hudson Wasp. 

Harage invited all the people of 
this section to see the new models 
in his showrooms. Free coffee and 
doughnuts will be served to all vis-
itors, he said. 
	 0 	 

BUILDING NEW HOME 

Charley Hromas started construc-
tion of a new and modern home, in 
Farwell, Tuesday. It is located on 
south Second Street, just west of the 
H. Y. Overstreet home. 

Rhea Community 
Does It Again 

The people of the little com-
munity of Rhea, on the northeast 
side of Parmer County, for anoth-
er year have proved that their 
hearts are as big as their com-
munity is small, insofar as the an-
nual March of Dimes is concerned. 

Last Friday night, when most 
people of the county wouldn't have 
bothered to be-stir themselves 
from their warm homes, Rhea 
went right ahead, with its an-
nounced pie supper, the proceeds 
going to the polio fund. 

With Bill Sheehan, of Friona, 
acting as auctioneer, less than 
thirty present bid as though they 
might lose out; and then wound 
up the evening by conducting a 
couple of contests, naming J. D. 
Stevens es "the handsomest man", 
and Mrs. Clara Sachs as the "ug-
liest woman" present. 

Net result of the evening: 5201.94 
for the polio fund, an amount 
which will probably not be ex-
ceeded in a single gathering slat-
to be held during the county a.is 
the drive progresses. 
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Snow Brings Needed 
Moisture To County 

The 4-5 inch snow that fell here 
during Wednesday night of last 
week throughout this and adjoining 
counties had almost disappeared by 
late Tuesday afternoon, leaving a 
good deposit of moisture as it melt-
ed arLa soaked into the ground., 

The blanket of snow, which was 
received with much rejoicing, cov-
ered a wide section of the Plains 
country to depths ranging from 4 to 
seven inches. Measurements here 
averaged four to five inches. The 
snow fell gently and remained 
where it hit the ground, proving 
very beneficial to wheat fields. 

Temperatures dropped sharply 
over the weekend. with readings of 
ten degrees being recorded over 
most of this section. The snow and 
accompanying cold resulted in ice-
glazed highways, which made driv-
ing extremely hazardous. School 
buses could not operate with safety 
with the result that schools were 
closed on Thursday and Friday. 

Farmers from the Lazbuddy, Ok-
lahoma Lane and Rhea community, 
who have been in town this week. 
report good snows throughout those 
sections and say that the wheat 
prospects were boosted by the time-
ly snow. 
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Getz Continues In 
Texaco Business 

Caught in a receivership that af-
fected the opeiation of the Texico 
Produce Company, operated by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Getz for the past few 
months. Getz announced today that 
he would continue the operation of 
the feed store in Texico under the 
name of John's Farm Supply Store. 

The poultry processing plant that 
featured dressed poultry, has been 
closed as a result of the receiver-
ship, as has been the Farmers Sup-
ply Co. But Getz said he would 
continue to operate under his own 
name in the feed store location. 

"With the exception of the feed 
mill," Getz said, "the feed store will 
continue to handle the same lines 
as in the past." He added that the 
mill was in need of repairs and had 
been closed down. 

Backed by outside capital, Mr. and 
Mrs. Getz opened the poultry pro-
cessing plant only a few months ago 
and at the time of the receivership, 
it was the second largest processing 
plant in New Mexico, handling 
thousands of dressed birds weekly. 

HOME FOR HOLIDAYS 

Pfc. Scott Gober, who has been 
receiving treatment at Brooks Gen-
eral Hospital in San Antonio for se-
veral weeks following injuries re-
ceived in Korea, spent a six-day 
Christmas furlough with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Gober. 

Gober's right arm, which was in-
jured, is showing improvement and 
his injured eye now gets a 20-30 vi-
sion report, family members said, 
adding that Scott is "feeling pretty 
good". He was accompanied back to 
San Antonio by Sonny Hanna. 

The Rhea community is currently 
riding at the front of the March of 
Dimes campaigning in Parmer 
County. Chairman Raymond Euler, 
of Friona, reported on Tuesday of 
this week. 

Adding that he had not had re-
ports on actual contributions from 
any other section, Euler said that a 
pie supper at Rhea the past Friday 
night raised a total of $201.94 for the 
driye, and added "I know of another 
$10 which will go to that commun-
ity's total." Mrs. Paul Koeltzow is 
chairman at Rhea. 

In the meantime, other commun-
ities are planning special events 
which will benefit the polio cam-
paign, the chairman said. In Friona 
on Saturday of this week, all four 
cafes will serve coffee at 10c per 
cup, with the total proceeds going 
to the campaign fund, Euler went 
on. 

In addition, an outsider game be-
tween Farwell and Friona would-be 
athletes has been announced, to be 
held at the new Friona gym next 
Tuesday night, January 15th. 

Bovina has announced a "Fat vs. 
Slim" cage game for men of the 
town on Thursday night, January 
31s1t, with the proceeds also going 
to the fund. The affair is to be held 
at Williford gym with the "fats" re-
porting to R. E. Everett while the 
"Slims" are to be listed by Clovis 
Ratliff. 

"Up to now, cooperation from all 
individuals has been excellent, and 
I believe we should have a very 
successful drive," Euler said on 
Tuesday. 

"Iron .Lungs" have been placed 
in businesses over the county to re-
ceive contributions, and small lap-
el boxea ate also beiag worn by 
clerks in numerous stores. 

The drive is to continue through-
Out the entire month of January, 
ending on the 31st. 
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Mrs. Cleora T. Green 
Dies In California 

Mrs. Cleora T. Green, a former 
resident of the West Camp com-
munity, and mother of Mrs. John 
Mount of the Oklahoma Lane com-
munity, died suddenly the past Mon-
day, while visiting a daughter, Mrs. 
Aileen Karpinski, in Santa Clara, 
California. 

Mrs. Green had been a resident of 
Sanger, California for some years. 
She became ill in the Karpinski 
home, and died in an ambulance 
while enroute to the San Jose. Calif., 
hospital. 

Survivors other than Mrs. Mount 
and Mrs. Kaminski include: four 
sons, Lloyd F. Green. Sebastopol; 
Melvin E. Green, Richmond; Lusky 
Green, Texas; William S. Green, 
Missouri; three daug.  ►  ar, Mrs. Ve-
lone Smith. Sanger; Mrs. Vera 
Wharton, El Sobrante; and Mrs. 
Wilma Sorenson, Saratoga. 

Also surviving are four brothers, 
Al Taylor, Gridley; Cleve Taylor, 
Oklahoma; and Silas and Loma Tay-
lor of Arkansas; two sisters, Mrs. 
Vada Green of Oklahoma and Mrs. 
Mary Salmon of Arkansas; and 20 
grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held on 
Saturday afternoon at the Central 
Church of Christ in San Jose, with 
interment in Oak Hill Memorial 
Park there. All members of the fam-
ily were present for the services. 

Local Lawyer Named 
To Safety Group 

Sam Aldridge, Farwell lawyer and 
Parmer County attorney, has been 
named by Governor Allan Shiv,ers 
to a place on the Texas Public Safe-
ty Commission. it was announced 
here today, with his term running 
through December, 1953. 

Aldridge would succeed J. Price 
Maddox, of Sweetwater, according 
to Gov. Shiver's announcement. 

The local attorney has been a Far-
well resident for some years, and is 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Aldridge Sr. He graduated at the 
top of his law class at the Univer-
sity of Texas, and during Worin 
War II was for some time connected 
with the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation. 

Contacted here late Tuesday for 
a statement, Aldridge said that he 
was still undecided about accepting 
the appointment. 
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It Was Entertaining 
Members of Texico-Farwell 

Lion's club hit two birds with 
one stone, or maybe more, 
when they played the Portales 
club in bas.t“:tball (it might 
have been football) on Monday 
night in the Texico gymnasium. 

Not only did the local Lions 
trim their figures, but they 
trimmed the Portales group by 
a three-point margin. It was 
an "anything goes" game, and 
the referee was busy trying to 
keep only five players for each 
team on the court at one time, 
trying to decide if team mem-
bers fell or were shoved, and 
to keep a semblance of order. 

Score was 10-4 in the fitst 
quarter with Texico-Farwell in 
the lead; and the margin was 
widened to 24-13 by halftime. 
Still ahead in the third. Lion 
Agrie Jones was substituted on-
to the court and Portales pulled 
up to 32-29 by the final whistle. 
Portales received two shots 
when Jones, unable to stop his 
opponent's trek goalward, tack-
led him to prevent the shot. 

Curtis Miller was the team 
hotrod making 18 counters. 

After many tumbles and mis-
takes. the game ended; and 
Lions retired from the court, 
while visions of linament danc-
ed in their heads. 

Members of the local team in-
cluded: Curtis Miller, Fern 
Stout, Robert "Prof" Mo: ton, 
Chas. Stockton, W. M. Roberts, 
Agrie Jones, Mitz Walling, Joe 
Helton, and George Hill. 
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DR. HAMLETT TO PREACH 

_ISSUED EVERY THUR.sDA 

Subscription Rates Per Year 

Farmer and Adjoining 
Counties 	 $2.00 

(Outside this Area 	 $2.50 

Supts. Jack Williams of Farwell. 
W. H. Willoughby of Bovina, and 
Dalton Caffey of Friona returned 
:he past weekend from Austin, 
where they had attended the mid-
winter meeting of school adminis-
trators. 

Williams said today that the 
meeting was divided into various 
sections, and that he was especially 
interested in studying school trans-
portation. Other items of interest in-
cluded teacher certification, and 
school accreditation. 

Meetings were held in the after-
noon, with morning sessions being 
general and devoted to special pro-
grams. At one of these, the Austin 
high school mixed chorus of over 70 
voices appeared, he added. 
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NEW SEMESTER BEGINS 

Harold M. LaFont of Plainview, 
who is at present serving as State 
Representative of the - district, to-
day announced that he is definitely 
planning to be a candidate for State 
Senator from the 30th Senatotrial 

PANHANDLE GASOLINE 
AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES Second semester of the 1951-52 

term at the Farwell schools will be-
gin on Monday of next week, with 
registration planned to be complet-
ed on Friday, Supt. Jack Williams 
announced. Basically, high school 
courses will remain the same, al-
though civics may be offered in 
place of Texas history, he added. 

POP SPURLIN'S STATION 
Routine business only was trans-

acted at the regular meeting of the 
Farwell school board this week, off-
icials reports. Only thing out of the 
ordinary, according to Supt. Jack 
Williams, was letting of a contract 
to the Texas Roofing Co., of Lub-
bock, to repair the roof of the gym-
nasium. 

r_irne State Line Tribune is author-
.to make the following political 

anammuncements subject to the action 
eiittlthe Democratic primary election 
un July. 1952: 

War Comissioner, Pct. 2: 
C. H. JEFFERSON 

(For Re-Election) 

IL:--or Sheriff-Assessor-Collector: 
CHAS. LOVELACE 

(For He-election) 

The State Line Tribune Football Or Basketball, 

F'or County & District Clerk: 
LOYDE A. BREWER 

(For Re-election) 

/For County Treasuerer: 
MABLE REYNOLDS 

(.For He-election) Dr. Earl G. Hamlett, district sup-
erintendent of the Amarillo Dis-
trict, .will preach at the Oklahoma 
Lane Methodist Church Sunday 
night. it was announced today by 
Rev. Vernon Willard, pastor, who 
added that the third quarterly con-
ference would be held immediately 
after the preaching services. 

A full attendance on the part of 
the membership is urged and visi-
tors are welcome, Rev. Willard stat-
ed. 

E7or County Judge: 
A. D. SMITH 

(for Re-election) 

-Two Starts Finally 
i,'Get Him To School 

It took Cary Joe Magness, son 
LEI Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Magness, 
two starts to get back to SMU in 
Dallas following the seasonal holi-
days, but he finally made it. 

-Accompanied by John Watson 
ecif Clovis, Cary Joe departed Fri-
aday morning, only to come a crop-
ier when his car slid into a truck 
:ghat was sliding across the road on 
an ice glazed hill near Spur. 

The car was only slightly dam-
:aged, but the travelers returned to 
_Farwell, Friday evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Magness took the boys on to 
?Dallas on Saturday, returning 
%ere Tuesday night. 

IN WALLING HOME 

And We will GIVE AWAY a $10.00 basket of groceries at 3:30 p.m. No obligation, just 
register at our store and be here at 3:30 p. m. 

Mrs. C. L. Gunn, of Forrest, N. M. 
is currently recovering in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Mitz Walling, 
in Farwell, from a light stroke 
which she suffered during the 
holidays while visiting in Dallas. 

The Walling children, Edith Ann 
and Milton Lee, are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Gunn, 
of Forrest. 

White Swan, No Beans 
151/2  oz. can 

SALMON, Nautical 
Tall can 	  

HOWNY CUTEE 
WHITE SWAN 

1-lb. Tin 

Superintendents To 
Meeting In Austin 

APPLE SAUCE 
White House, No. 2 can 

Menu at the Farwell school cafe-
teria for the' current week: 

Monday—Baked ham, cranberry 
sauce, candied yams, green beans, 
peanut buttar cookies, peaches, 
bread, milk. 

Tuesday—Pinto beans, onions, 
spinach, cheese slices, pickles, fried 
.apple pies, cornbread, milk and 
orange juice. 

Wednesday—Meat loaf, breaded 
tomatoes, mashed potatoes, English 
peas, rolls, butter, honey, stewed 
prunes, milk. 

Thursday—Tamales, hominy, but-
tered carrots, lettuce salads fruit 
jello, cake,. bread, milk. 

Friday—Fish, tomatoes and spa-
ghetti, buttered corn, jellied vege. 
table salad, peanut butter and 
crackers, fresh apple cobbler, bread, 
tomato juice. milk. 

BOARD HAS MEETING 

CAFETERIA MENU GIVEN 

COUNTRY EGGS 
Fresh, dozen 	  

BANANAS 
2 pounds fOr 	  

LaFont Will Enter 
Race For Senator 

WHITE SWAN 
Fancy, 2 No. 2 cans 

Dear Friends And Customers, 

25
50c LEMONS 

Per Pound 	  12c 
` FROZEN PERCH 

Birdseye, lb. 	  49c 
BROCCOLI, Frozen  30c 
Donald Duck, package 

PEAS, Early June 	25c Concho, No. 303 can, 2 for 

Farwell, Texas. 

District. 
LaFont added that he would make 

his formal announcement at a later 
date. The 3(ith Senatorial District is 
composed of Bailey, Lamb, Hale, 
Floyd, Motley, Childress, Hall, Bris-
coe, Swisher, Castro, Parmer, Deaf 
Smith, Armstrong, Donley and Col-
lingsworth counties. 

This year we aie offering to the public the finest 
chick program this_ area has ever experienced. Let us 
show you, let us SELL you the healthiest, sturdiest chicks 
at the lowest possible price. We have handled this line 
of chicks for years and have had a constant high rate or 
livability. I do not know of a time when this hatchery has 
ever sold a weak or sick chick. All their laying flocks are 
fed PURINA BREEDER LAY CHOW and are U. S. ap-
proved and pullorium passed. We will offer White Rocks, 
New.  Hampshire, Rhode Island Reds, Hamp-Whites, 
Austra,Whites or White Wyndottes. Also super-egg 
producers such as the GhostlY strain of White Leghorns 
or the famous Aimes in •Cross. 

'Snowy Soft, made with fluff, 3 rolls for 	  

We alSo have available -grOWer or egg producer con-
tracts for the production otf the Northwester fryers or 
eggs for the Northwester Hatchery,.. We will. guarantee 
your production market.  

REMEMBER, eggs' produced' from September 
through December average 111/2c per dozen MORE than 
eggs laid from January through .April. 

C USTENE START YOUR CHICK PROGRAM EARLY! 
COME AND SEE US FOR THE 

FINEST POULTRY ANYWHERE 
OR MRS. TUCKER'S 

3-lb. Carton 1 lb. In Quarters 

Sincerely, 

JOHN GETZ. 

CRAWLEY'S CAS JOHN'S 
PHONE 3071 FARM SUPPLY STORE 

Texico, New Mexico 

WE DON'T GIVE ANY MORE 
HUDSON TICKETS 

But We Are Still Giving 
Super Service 

WITH 

3000 single sheets, per roll 

WAX PAPER 	 25c Diamond quality, 125-foot roll 

DIXIE CUPS 	 18c 
Gladiola, package with jacks 
PLUM FRUIT SPREAD 	 41c 
PLUM FRUIT SPREAD 
Queen Isabelle, 2-pound  jar 	 41  C  

Ten sliced in heavy syrup, per can 	 
WHITE SWAN PINEAPPLE 	 30c 
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SELLS HOME IN FARWELL 

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Thornton have 
sold their home in Farwell to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. Foster of the Okla-
homa Lane comunity. Possession is 
to be given on Feb. 1. In selling 
their recently-completed modern 
home, Mr. Thornton said that he 
had no announcement to make re-
garding their plans for the future. 
He has been in failing health the 
past several months and may seek 
a lower altitude. 

TO LEAD STUDY fenced and cross fenced; water 30 
feet deep. Price, $40 per acre; $15,-
000 cash, or good fair trade; balance 

Checks Mailed To 
Home Decorators 

payable one-half crop from one t 
'ten years, at 4 per cent interest. 111.. 
A. Crum. 	 13-2tc- 

FOR SALE-Modern 3-bedroom 
house in Farwell. Located two 

blocks south of the courthouse on 
fourth street. Mrs. J. W. Bradshaw. 

13-3tp. 
11111111...- 

Rev. L:nce Hurst will lead a 
study of the Book of Acts as a meet-
ing,of Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of 
the Methodist church, in the home 
of Mrs. John Aldridge Wednesday. CLOVIS VE ER! NARY HOSPITAL 

FOR SALE-Registered polled Here-
ford bull, weight about 1400 or 

1500 lbs. Age, 2 years and 10 
months. Price, $500.00 C. B. Fowler, 
8 miles east of Farwell. 	13-ltp. FACILITIES FOR LARGE AND SMALL ANIMALS 

FULL LINE OF STOCKMEN'S SUPPLIES STRAYED-Black part Cocker fe-
male pup, long tail. Sunday after-
noon from W. W. Palmer farm 
northwest of Bovina, reward. 13-ltc. 

0 

Cpl. Bill Johnson 
Receives CMB 

Chamber of Commerce officials 
reported today that checks had been 
mailed to the winner of the home 
decoration contest for Farwell en-
tries. A check for $25 was given to 
first place winners, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Lokey. 

Others receiving checks were Mr. 
and Mrs. Thad Watkins, second who 
received $15; and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Sudderth and Mr. and Mrs. L. R. 
Vincent, third place who were giv-
en $5 each. 

0 	 

Mrs. Dyer To Take 
Citizenship Oath 

FOR SALE-Good stock farm of 
558 acres, south part of Colorado. 

This place has fair improvements; 

E. E. Kraus, D.V.M. Chas. Webster, D.V.K. 
104 Hull St. 	 Dial 5442: 

NOTICE: Advertisements in this 
column are strickly cash in ad-
vance. No ads for this department 
taken over telephone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Johnson of 
Texico received word that their son, 
Cpl. Bill J. Johnson, has won the 
C. M. B. (Combat Medic Badge). He 
is stationed close to Sepul in Korea. 

Cpl. Johnson's parents report that 
he is well and glad to hear the home 
town news. His mother mails the 
State Line Tribune to him (airmail) 
each week. 
	0 	 

Income Tax Business 
Booms As 15th Nears 

3-00D SICiCK Monitor Windmills, 
plumbing supplies, pipe fittings, 

Aath tubs, lavatories, soil pipe, paints 
e nd linseed oil, complete stock of 
Jolts and hardware at Stephens 
-tough Lumber, 120 Sheldon St., one 
Alock -•-north .Farmers Elevator, 

Clovis, N. M. 	 30-.tfc.. 

Mr's. Irene Dyer, bookkeeper at 
the Security State Bank in this 
city, has been notified to appear be-
fore District Judge E. T. Hensley 

i Jr., in Clovis, Monday, Jan. 14, for 
the purpose of receiving her citi-
zenship oath. 

I 

	

	Mrs. Dyer, an English war bride, 
took her citizenship examination 
some months ago. 

M 
A 

K 
E 
T 

	c.) 	 
CAR TAKES FLOP 

THE BACK BON 
OF A MEAL 

IS MEAT,/ 
OUR KIND 
IG SUCH A 
TREAT' TO 
- EAT 

FOR SALE 
363 acres plowed and ready. $10,000 
loan, 41(;' ; $90 per acre. 
Irrigated farms, 160 acres to 320 ac-
res. 

Tourist Courts, will trade for land. 
Cafe, automobile business and buil-
ding. 
Good homes in Farwell and Texico. 
Some good stock farm in west cen-
tral Arkansas. 
We are agents for the Mobilhome 
Co. of Amarillo. If you are planning 
on a new home we think we can 
save you some money. Give us a call 
and we'll be out to see you. 

Watkins Real Estate 
Farwell, Texas 

I Office phone 3161. Residence 2275 
' 	G. T. Watkins - Tom Atkins 

F. J. (Bunk) Park escaped injury 
last Thursday when his automobile 
Skidded on icy pavement and over-
turned on the farm-to-market road 
between here and Oklahoma Lane. 
Park was alone at the time of the 
accident. 

Local agencies handling income 
tax returns this week report a land-
office business as the usual January 
scramble for making out returns ap-
proaches 'a climax. 

January 15th is the• deadline for 
individuals who make estimates or 
pay withholdihg taxes during the 
preceding year on their income. SHORTENING TURNIP GREENS 

Tendersweet, chopped, No. 1 can 9` 73` Mrs. Tucker, 3-lb. carton 	 

SALMON 
Raceland, tall can 	  41c  PEACHES, Heart's Delight 31c 

In Heavy syrup, No. 2 1 2  can 	 
r 

TUNA FISH, Brimfull 	69C Solid pack, fancy light meat, 2 for 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
Delmonte, No. 21/2  can 	 38'  

PRIMROSE CORN EC 
Cream style, No. 303 can, 2 for_.__ 

PINEAPPLE, Sliced 	33c 
White Swan, No. 303 can 	 

WILL SELL or trade my place in 
Texico for small stock farm. J. V. 

Raulie, Route 2, Box 1, Texico, N. 
M. 	 10-6tp 

GREEN BEANS 
Tendersweet, No. 303 can, 2 for 25c  BLACK PEPPER 25c Durkee's, 1 1/2 -oz. can 	  

CROWDER PEAS 
Delco, No. 300 can ,2 for 	 25` TOILET TISSUE 	 25c 

Northern, 3 rolls 	  
FOR SALE-90 head Ramboulet 

ewes. 3 and 4 years old. Bred to 
lamb in April. Phone 2096 or see 
John Holland, Farwell, Tex. 11-3tp. 

FOR RENT-Two business nunaings 
in business district in Farwell. 

Will arrange inside to suit tenant. 
Felix Monroe, Farwell. 	12-3tp 

FOR SALE-5-ft. Frigidaire icebox 
with almost new sealed unit. Also, 

1938 Ford in good running condition, 
See Ted Walker at Homer Dykes, 
Texico. 	 12-3tp 
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MEN'S BOYS' WEAR MEN'S SUIT 
TOPCOATS 

Shirts, flannel & cord. 
CLEARANCE 

Special lot of all-wool and rayon 
and all-rayon suits. Values from 
$29.50 to $35.00. 

198  Sizes 2 to 18, Values to $3.95 • All-Wool Fleeces 

e All-Wool Gabardines 

O All-Wool Coverts 

Regular Values to $35.00 Sale Price $18.00 
Tee Shirts, long-sleeve 157 
Regular $1.95 Values 	 

All-Wool Jackets 	098 
& SURCOAT, Val. to $13.95 J. 

Sweaters, pull-over 	198 
All-Wool, Siz. 2-8, $3.95 Val. 

Winter Caps, boys 
C  With ear muffs, val. to $1.95 98 

MEN'S COTTON FLANNEL 

SPORT SHIRTS 

$3.95 Values 	
288 TrAeciium, & Large 	 

\ Clearing at $18.00 
$55.00 Suits 
65.00 Suits 
75.00 Suits 
85.00 Suits 
95.00 Suits 

Now $39.90 
Now 49.90 
Now 59.00 
Now 68.00 
Now 77.00 

$49.50 Value 	$37.00 

$69.50 Value 	$52.00 

Large Group of Long-Wearing 

MEN'S HEAVY JACKETS 

Large Selection to Choose From 
No Two Jackets Alike 

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 
Limited supply including corduroys, 
rayons and others. Slightly soiled. 

Values to $8.95 	298 

ALL WOOL & PART WOOL 

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS 

• Values to $19.50 	998 
Many Styles and Colors 

MEN'S ALL-WOOL 

PULL-OVER SWEATERS 

Reg. Price $7.95 	
498 Large Selection 	  

Men's Flannel Pajamas 

$4.50 Volues 
Sizes A, B, C & D 	  

279 $10.00 Value 	 498 
Limited Quantity 	   

MEN'S ALL-WOOL 

TAILSPIN SPORT SHIRTS 
All-Wool Gabardine, Small, Med. 

Values to $22.00 	A98 
Sale Price 

Pull-Over Ski Sweaters 

MEN'S LONG-SLEEVE 

TEE SHIRTS 

$4.95 Value 	
298 Corduroy front, cloth back 

an 4 Sleeves 	 
Reg. Price $10.00 

698  NOW 	  on display Saturday 
Special Lot, Men's MEN'S SPORT COATS 

Corduroys, $12.95 values 	 $ 8.98 
Wools, values to $29.50    22.00 
Suede & Leathe-, $28.95 values 	18.00 

Special Lot Of 

HATS MEN'S SHOES 
Western Style, 31/2  & 4 

brims and dress hats. 

Values to $15.00 Choice 

Odds and Ends in assor- 

ted styles. 

Values to $12.95 JACK HOLT MEADORS-CHERRY CO. -THE CLOTHIER" 
304 Main 	 Clovis, New Mexico $4.98 $3.98 CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO 



New officers for the Parmer 
County Rainbow girls chapter, glE)ES, 
were elected on Monday evening, 
when a regular meeting of the group 
was held at the Masonic Hall in 
Bovina. 

Jo Ann Spurlin has been named 
worthy advisor, with worthy assoc-
iate being Marcia Foster. 

Other officers include: Charity 
Katherine Magness; Hope, Nancy 
Aldridge; Faith, Ann Whitley; drill 
leader, Peggy Hardage; chaplain, 
Ysleta Brown choir director, La-
voyda Billington; pianist, Darlene 
Sprawls; recorder, Gloria Dial; trea-
surer, Sue Hoffer of Bovina; Love, 
Jo Elaine Magness; religion, Gay 
Ann McFarland, Friona; nature, Lil-
ly Ellison, Bovina; immortality, Glo-
ria Sanders; 

Fidelity, Mona McDOrman; patri-
otism, Janie Alverson, Bovina; ser-
vice, Sandra Jefferson, Bovina; con-
fidential observer, Lois Marie Elli-
son, Bovina; outer observer, Doro-
thy Jones, Bovina; choir, Pat Ber-
ry, Marcella Verner, Bovina. 

Installation rites have been slated 
for Sunday, January 27th, to be held' 
in the school auditorium at Farwell, 
with the public cordially invited to 
attend. 

Jo Ann Williams has been invited 
to take charge as installing officer, 
to be assisted by Rosemand Booth 
as installing marshal, Joyce Ann 
Miller as chaplain, Lura Rundell as 
recorder. 

0--- 

Back To Hockaday 
Miss Jane Claire Overstreet, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin 
Overstreet of this city, left Sunday 
for Dallas where she is enrolled in 
Hockaday school. She spent the 
Christmas and New Year holiday 
here with her parents. 

0- 

Two Meetings Slated 
For Baptist Groups 

Two meetings are on tap for Bap-
tists of the New Mexico area during 
the coming week, the first being the 
regular Associational meeting at the 
First Baptist Church in Clovis on 
Tuesday, January 15. 

Rev. C. M. Fields, local pastor, al-
so announced that a state-wide 
meeting of pastors and laymen opens 
in Albuquerque on Wednesday, fol-
lowed by an evangelistic gathering, 
the sessions to conclude on Friday. 

Rev. Fields is planning to attend 
the meeting. 

Ph il I i ps Home Scene 
Of New Year Dinner 

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Phillips was the scene of a New 
Year's dinner, the past Tuesday 
evening, with the visitors enjoying 
a meal of Italian dishes. 

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Har-
grove, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ander-
son and Bob Scott. 

Return To Albuquerque 
Wayne Tucker, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugh Tucker, and Carmen 
Roth, daughter of Mrs. T. E. Roth, 
left Sunday to return to New Mex-
ico University, where they are both 
freshman students. 
	0 	 

In Bruce Home 
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. James Bruce over the holidays 
were her sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Koons of Woodland Park, 
Colo. 

0 

$135 
RED 

PHARMACY 

SPECIALS 
For Texico Students 

Green & White 

Wolverine Emblem 

Scarfs 

Regular Value $1.35 

98c 
Wolverine Emblem Sox 

Regular 55c Value. 

39c 
Green & White 

Loose Leaf Binders 
Regular $1.98 Value 

Home talent jamboree, sponsored 
by the Farwell Parent-Teachers as-
sociation, will be held January 31, 
beginning at 8 o'clock at the Farwell 
gymnasium, Mrs. Jack McManigal, 
president of the organization. says. 

Entrants are to be sponsored by 
-classes or organizations of Texico 
-or Farwell schools. Classes to spon-
sor entertainment are limited to the 
seventh through the twelfth grades. 
No individuals are included in the 
jamboree, unless they are sponsor-
ed by one of the above named 
groups. 

Skits or numbers on the program 
will be limited to 10 minutes each. 
Judges will judge by numbers. 
which will be given each act. No 

-sponsoring organization will be as-
sociated with a given act, Mrs. Mc-
Manigal continues. 

Groups to be featured on the pro-
gram should be listed with Mrs. Mc-
Manigal or Mrs. Sterlyn Billington, 
as soon as possible so a tentative 
program can be arranged. Deadline 
for entries has been set for January 
22. 

An entrance fee of 50c will be 
charged for an individual to repre-
sent a group and $1 for groups on 
the entertainment agenda. Tickets 
are to be sold at the door for $1 per 
family or 50c per individual. 

Twenty-five dollars will be given 
to the entry judged as the best; with 
prizes of $15 for second place and 
$5 for third. 

More details on the jamboree will 
-be given later, Mrs. Meylanig.al says. 

Son Born On Tuesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bernstsein, of 

Sherman, Tezas, became the parenti 
of a son on Tuesday, January 8th. 
The young man weighed 7 pounds, 
12 ounces. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Bagley of this city. Mrs. 
Bagley has been visiting in the home 
of her daughter for a month. 

Farwell FHA Girls 
To Have Discussion 

Future Homemakers of America of 
Farwell schools will give a report 
on "Boy's Criticisms of Girls" at 
their regular meeting, slated Mon-
day night in the home economics 

Also on the discussion agenda will 
be a panel on make-up and clothes. 
Names of persons to present the 
program are tentative. 

0- 
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Rainbow installation of Officers 
To Be Held In Farwell Jan. 27 r,_,....LJ,ia.1..t.41,.,:,.„:.,...i.,.;:..,......._. 
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Is Held On Tuesday 
A meeting of the Wesley Bible 

Class of the Methodist Church was 
held Tuesday afternoon in the home 
of Mrs. Anne Overstreet, with Mrs. 
B. N. Graham serving as assistant 
hostess. 

Mrs. Albert Thomas, president, 
was in charge, with Mrs. A. D. Smith 
presenting the devotional, which 
featured a talk on prayer. The la-
dies joined in saying the Lord's 
prayer, and answered roll call by 
giving their New Year's resolutions. 

In the business session, Mrs. E. U. 
Scott was named assistant teacher. 

During the social hour, the birth-
days of Mrs. N. L. Tharp and Mrs. 
Willie Engram were noted, and Mrs. 
B. N. Graham closed the meeting 
with prayer. 

Plum pudding with coffee was 
served to Mesdames N. L. Tharp, 
Willie Engram, E. G. Blair, J. C. 
Temple, Ruby Dixon, Ralph Hum-
ble, Albert Thomas, A. D. Smith, G. 
W. Atcthley, F. J. Park; the hostess-
es and Miss Laura Temple, mem-
bers; and Mrs. W. H. Graham, guest. 

Mrs. Gober Hostess 
To Variety Club 

The Variety Club held a regular 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon of 
this week in the home of Mrs. J. I. 
Gober. 

Following the business session, the 
group spent the afternoon making 
aprons for Mrs. Mayo Carpenter and 
dresses for her small daughter. 

Due to bad road conditions, only 
a small attendance was noted. Re-
freshments of cheese sandwiches, 
hot punch and cookies were served 
to Mesdames J. R. Caldwell, Mayo 
Carpenter, C. C. Christian, Scotty 
Barry, Fred Kepley, Sam Sides, W. 
P. Shelley, Clyde Perkins, Ed Mc-
Guire, Thad Watkins and the host-
ess. 

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. L. M. Grissom, on 
February 5th. 

a__ 
Legion Zone Meeting 
Is Held In Vega 

American Legion Zone meeting 
was held in Vega on Tuesday eve-
ning of this week, with the Farwell 
Post being represented by Joe Hel-
ton and Loyde Brewer. 

Brewer reported on Wednesday 
that an interesting program was pre-
sented with the Oldham county at-
torney speaking on "Citizenship" 
and a musical program being arrang-
ed by the entertaining group. 

Talent Jamboree Will Feature 
Twin City High School Pupils 

I Texico Young Couple 
Wed Christmas Eve 

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Marsha Peter-
son, daughter of Mrs. Lavaga Peter-
son and Pfc. W. 0. Reid, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Reid, on Christmas 
Eve night in Ft. Sumner, N. M. 
Rites were a simple double-ring 
ceremony. 

For her wedding, the bride chose 
a grey fitted suit, with black ac-
cessories. Only attendants for the 
young couple were Mr. and Mrs. 
Doyle Reid of Clovis, cousins of the 
bridegroom. 

Mrs. Reid is a senior student at 
Texico schools where she is an act-
ive member of all sports, including 
basketball, 'baseball and volleyball. 
Pfc. Reid was graduated from Tex-
ico schools in 1951, and entered the 
air force in September. He was also 
an active participant in sports at the 
school, and president of the FFA. 

Mrs. Reid remained here to com-
plete her high school education 
and the bridegroom returned to his 
base in Denver, Colo. after Christ-
mas. His wife will join him later. 

Surprise Party For 
Perry Owens, 83 

Neighbors of Perry, Owens, 83-
year-old resident who has lived 
southwest of Texico for many years, 
gathered at his home shortly after 
dark Tuesday evening, bearing 
many gifts and refreshments for an 
evening of enjoyment and visiting 
in the Owens home in commemor-
ation of his birthday. 

Earlier in the day, Uncle Tom 
Randol, 82-year-old pioneer home-
steader, had the Owens family here 
in town for dinner with him. He 
prepared the entire meal, including 
a huge birthday cake, for the oc-
casion. 

Those attending the surprise par-
ty were: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hadley, 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hadley and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Blair, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Engram, Mrs. W. 
W. Engram, Preston Landrum, Mr. 
and Mrs. Owens and Perry Owens 
Jr. 
	o. 	 

Return To A&M 
Local students attending Texas 

A&M College in College Station 'left 
the past Thursday to return to 
school. after a holiday here with 
their parents. Boys included Bobby, 
Poteet, Bob Geries, John Christian, 
and Gerald Norton. 

Membership Banquet 
Held For WSCS Group 
WSCS of the Oklahoma Lane 

Methodist church held a member-
ship banquet in the church base-
ment recently with 37 ladies pres-
ent. Seven new members were gain-
ed after the banquet. 
Menu consisted of chicken and 

dressing, green beans with cheese, 
cranberry salad, rolls, coffee and pie. 
Mrs. Truman Kent, president of 

the group, gave the welcome, fol-
lowed by a song and a prayer by 
Mrs.. L.. M. Grissom. Mrs. W. P. 
Shelley told the story of the organ-
ization of WSCS, and a special song 
was rendered by Mrs. Melvin 
Sudderth.. Mrs. Gene Snodgrass 
gave a synopsis of study just com-
pleted, which was "Latin America". 
A skit was given by Mrs. C. C. 
Christian and Mrs. Vernon Willard. 
Mrs. Snodgrass was leader in a 
candlelight service entitled "Ye 
Are The Light of the World." Med-
itation was by Mrs. Melvin Sud-
derth on "What WSCS Means To 
Me", and Mrs. Shelley passed out 
decision cards and explained the 
purpose of the membership drive. 
The meeting was closed with a 
prayer. 

Rev. Stanford Speaks 
To Brotherhood 

Rev. Oscar Stanford, retired min-
ister who is now a district worker 
for the Temperance League in New 
Mexico, was here from Clovis as the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Baptists Brotherhood on Monday 
evening. 

The visitor chose as his topic, 
"What God Can Do With Consecra-
ted Men", it was reported by the lo-
cal pastor, C. M. Fields. 

Some 23 men were on hand for 
the meeting, enjoying a chili supper 
as a prelude to the evening prog-
ram. 

On Tuesday evening, some 15 men 
gathered at the church for a work-
shop, doing various odd jobs about 
the church property. 
	0 	 

Blain Children 
Visit Parents 

Children of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Blain were holiday visitors in the 
home of their parents. Included in 
the group were: Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Spies of Sudan; Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Blain of Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hawkins of Mountain View; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Spies of 
Clovis. 
	o 	 

In Fort Worth 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Phillips visit-

ed her parents, Mr. and MTS. Yeary. 
in Fort Worth, the past week, re-
turning Saturday. William Yeary, 
brother of Mrs. Phillips, who has 
visited here several times. was also 
a visitor in the parental home, from 
Camp Roberts, Calif. 

p 

Leaves For I roan 
Howard "Muggins" Graham, who 

visited with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. N. Graham over the holi-
days, returned to Iraan Tuesday of 
last week. He instructs in the Iraan 
school. 

Visit Here Sunday 

0 

Nursery Is Planned 
At Friona Church 

A nursery with a competent and 
experienced woman in charge is the 
latest addititon to the Congrega-
tional Church in Friona, with the 
nursery to open on Sunday. Jan. 13. 

Every Sunday morning worship 
hour the nursery will be available 
for mothers who wish to leave their 
youngsters. The committee in charge 
is seeking equipment to fully outfit 
the nursery, and those having con-
tributions or suggestions are asked 
to contact Mrs. Geo. E. Meyer, phone 
2681, Friona. 
	 0 	 

Leaves Monday For 
California Base 

Cpl. S. N. Lewis Jr. departed 
Monday for Merced, California, 
where he is stationed, having enjoy-
ed a holiday furlough in Texico. 
His wife, the former Miss Clara 
Boen, will join Cpl. Lewis in Calif-
ornia in February. Lewis is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lewis of Tex-
ico. 

0 
0 
0 

CALENDAR OF 

COMING EVENTS 

The James Bruces 
Move To Colorado 

Mr. and Mrs. James Bruce left 
Satu/day for Colorado Springs, 
Colo., where they will make their 
home. Bruce accepted a position as 
foreman and manager of a small 
ranch there. He was employed at 
Farmer's Supply in Texico until re-
cently. 

Attend Meeting 
Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Fields were 

in Clovis on Tuesday, attending an 
Associational WMU meeting, which 
was held at the East Side Church. 
They report an interesting and in-
structive meeting. 

Club To Meet 15th 
Regular meeting of the Toastmis-

tress Club will be held in Clovis 
next Tuesday night, Janua:y 15th, 
Mrs. Mae Porter reported today, at 
which time new officers will be in-
stalled. A called meeting for last 
Thursday night was postponed to 
Wednesday night of this week be-
cause of weather conditions. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10 
Friona invitational basketball tourn-

ament begins. 
Farwell PTA meets. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11 
Texico and Tatum cage game on 

Tatum court. 
New Hudson car show. 
• SATURDAY, JANUARY 12 
Texico and Eunice basketball game 

at Eunice. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 13 

Dr. Earl G. Hamlett to preach at 
Oklahoma Lane Methodist church. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 14 
ESA meets in Roberts home. 
Baptist Golden Circle class meets. 
Mrs. Claud Dyer takes citizenship 

oath. 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 15 

Bovina and Farwell play basketball 
at Bovina. 

TexicO plays Rosedale here. 

I 

Class to Meet Monday • 
Golden Circle class of the Baptist 

church will meet Monday night 
in the home of Mrs. Frances Fields, 
it has been reported. Sunshine 
friends will be revealed at the meet-
ing. 

o 
In Chicago 

Hamlin Overstreet left Saturday 
for Chicago, where he was to attend 
to business. He is slated to be back 
this weekend. To Colorado 

Travis Poteet, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H. Poteet. left Saturday for 
Springfield, Colo. where he is to be 
associated in farming with his aunt 
and uncle. 

0 	 
Ethel Morrison of Texico was ad-

mitted to a Clovis hospital Wed-
nesday of last week for a medical 
check-up. 

0 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Reed had as 
their guests the past Sunday his Toastmistress club meeting in Clo- 
mother, Mrs. John Beckham, of Sul- 	vas. 
phur Springs, Texas, and Mr. and Baptist meeting in Clovis. 
Mrs. C. C. Beckham of Plainview. 	WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16 

District coaches meet to plan foot- 
to 	ball schedule. 

WSCS of Methodist church, Circle 
No. 2 meets. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 17 
Amherst invitational tournament. 
Farwell junior basketball tourna-

ment slated. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18 

Texico plays Portales cage teams 
there 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19 
Texico plays Ft. Sumner. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 22 
Texico and Farwell cage teams meet 

in Farwell. 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24 

Farwell sophomores to present as-
sembly. 

HANDY MAN 
FURNITURE REPAIRING 

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRING 

WASHING MACHINE 
REPAIRING 

CABINET WORK 

HERSCHEL MORGAN 
4 Blocks North Texico Hotel Mrs. J. C. Robertson has gone 

Anson, Texas, to visit her sister. 

       

       

  

TAILOR-MADE 
WHILE 

YOU WAIT 

   

  

• •  • 

   

  

WE NOW HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK 

OF SEAT-COVERING MATERIALS 

WE HAVE EVER HANDLED 

Come in and let us improve the appearance 

and comfort of your car with a new set of 

tailormade covers. 

THE COVER SHOP 
Farwell, Texas 

   

       

EXTRA 
TROUSERS 

FOR ONLY 

$3.95 
Let us take your measure for 

a new suit and get a pair of 

extra trousers at this amaz-

ingly low price. The extra 

trousers do not have to be 

the same pattern, but in the 

same price range. 

Come In And Let Us Show 

You Our New Samples From 

Which To Select 

CITY CLEANERS 
Farwell, Texas 

AMIIIMEMEMMEM. 

B. N. GRAHAM 

WEEK-END SPECIALS 

OUTING GOWNS, large size, each___-.$1.98 

DRESSES, 1 assortment ladies wash $2-3.00 

QUILTING COTTON, 3-lb. roll  	$1.79 

SHIRTS, Boys' blue denim     $1.98 

OVERALLS, for little boys, 8-oz. 	$1.98 

PULL-OVER CAPS, all wool   98c 

STATIONERY Assortment, per box. 	 50c 

SHELF PAPER, New shipment 	10c 

STEAK BEATERS, Each 	80c 

Stone's Variety Store 
AND DRY GOODS 

Phone 2641 	 Texico, N. M. 

• 

INSURANCE OF ALL 
KINDS 

Including Automobile 
Insurance to meet the 
requirements of new 
Texas Safety Law. 

Farwell, Texas 

Guests On Tuesday 
New Year's Day guests in the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hard-
age were her sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Wells. of. 
Amarillo. 
	0 	 

Jean Rogers spent the holidays 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. 
Rogers. She attends ENMU in Por-
tales. 

Lynn Wildman of Las Cruces vis-
ited shortly with his cousin, Mrs. 
D. J. Brown. Saturday afternoon. 

In Poteet Home 
Visiting in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. M. H. Poteet the past week was 
her mother, Mrs. Tom Travis of 
Odessa. Mrs. Travis returned home 
Sunday after a week's visit. 

Mary Ruth Petree has returned 
to ENMU in Portales after a holiday 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hazel Petree. 



THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Visit In Lubbock' 
Joe Jones was in Lubbock on 

business Tuesday night. Accom-
panying him were: Misses Jeanne 
Dudley and Jane Adams, also Char-
lie Christian. Misses Dudley and 
Adams visited former Texas Tech 
schoolmates. 

Here Monday Afternoon 
Seth Adams, brother of Miss Jane 

Adams who teaches home econom-
ics at Farwell schools, was in Far-
well shortly Monday afternoon. He 
attends Eastern New Mexico Uni-
versity in Portales. 

Assembly Postponed 
At Farwell School 

The assembly program planned by 
Farwell freshmen for Thursday of 
this week was postponed because of 
mid-term exams now in progress at 
the school, officials said today. 

The sophomores are to have 
charge of the assembly program on 
January 24th. 

Son Is Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pipkin of Can-

yon announce the birth of a son 
born January 1. The 71/2  lb. boy has 
been named Mark Kyle. The Pip-
kins have one other son. 

0 

0 

Ernest Lokey returned to his Troy McKillip, son of Mr. and 
studies at Texas Tech in Lubbock Mrs. L. E. McKillip, left Saturday 
the past week, alter a holiday visit morning to return to Abilene Chris-
Kith his porents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. tian College, after spending the 
Lokey. 	 holiday here with his parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kirt Crume and WTCC Has Citizenship 
sons, Van and Tim, were in Friona 
Monday night, where Mrs. Crume Contest, Uwges Payment 
and Tim received medical attention. Of 1952 Poll Taxes The family also visited in the home 
of his brother. Kater Crume, and 
family. OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF 

Shelby Jobes Directs 
Panel Discussion 

Shelby Jobes, instructor at Far-
well schools, will be in charge of a 
panel discussion on "Teamwork Can 
Do The Job" tonight at regular 
meeting of Farwell Parent-Teachers 
association. Other members of the 
panel are: Mrs. Herschel Arnold. 
English instructor; Kenneth Fields, 
grade school teacher; and Katherine 
Magness and Charles Phillips, stu-
dents. 

A business meeting will be held 
prior to the program. 

Hostesses for the meeting are Mes-
dames Joe Magness, Ernest Kube, 
Partin Austin, 0. W. ,Pair, D. 0. 
Rolland, June Ritchie, E. R. Pense, 
Travis Brown, Lester Norton, Otis 
Branscum, Murray Dial, Clyde Mag-
ness, C. A. Cassady, and Clarence 
Barber. 

University Choir Gives 
Program Locally 

The School of Music of Eastern 
New Mexico University in Portales 
presented the University choir in a 
special program at Farwell schools 
Monday morning. 

The unaccompanied choir of forty 
voices, presented several numbers 
by the entire group, and specialty 
songs were also given. A boy's quar-
tet received several encores as did 
a duet number. of which Rosamond 
Booth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Booth of this city, was a mem-
ber. 

Other members of the choir in-
clude Jean Rogers, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Rogers, and Charles 
Felts, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Felts of Lariat. 
	0 

To Del Rio 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Menefee will 

leave Monday for Del Rio for a two 

Chamber of Commerce officials 
urge local citizens to pay their poll 
taxes, and for those who have not 
also done so, they also urge that loc-
al people pay their city taxes now 

The West Texas Chamber of Corn- 

THE SECURITY STATE BANK 
at Farwell, Texas, at the close of business on the 31 day of December, 195L„ 
pursuant to call made by the Banking Commissioner of Texas in accord-
ance with the Banking Laws of this State. 

RESOURCES 

Loans and discounts, including overdrafts 	 $1,127,4611E 
United States government obligations, direct & guaranteed 	804,228280 
Obligations of states and political subdivisions 	85,464.33 
Other bonds, notes, and debentures 	  135,00013Se 
Cash, balances due from other banks, including 

reserve balances, and cash items in process of collection 

	

(including exchanges for clearing house) 	  789,3.4312S 
Banking house, or leasehold improvements 	  
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 	ILO* 

TOTAL RESOURCES 	 $2,941,49fl.fiR,  

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Common Capital Stock 	 $ 50,000.0 t►  
Surplus: Certified 	  75,000.00 
Undivided Profits 	53,49B.4a 
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, corporations 	 2,564,917.33 
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, corporations 	37,775.11 
Public funds (incl. U. S. govt., states, political subdivisions) 	 152,135.= 
Deposits of banks (excluding reciprocal balances) 	  
Total All Deposits 	 $2,762,674.21 
Other Liabilities: Dividends payable 	32-5.00i 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	$2,941,497.69) 

STATE OF TEXAS, County of Parmer. I, L. S. Pool, being cashier air 
the above named bank, do solemly swear that the foregoing statement did 
condition is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

L. S. POOL 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of January, 1952. 

CAROLINE ANDERSON 
CORRECT—A 11 hST 	 Notary Public, Parmer County, Texas 

(SEAI..t) 
G. D. ANDERSON 
BELVA T. ANDERSON 
R. W. ANDERSON 

Directors 

month vacation. They plan to "just merce today announced a "Funda-
fish some and rest" and return to mentals of Citizenship Contest" aim- 
Palmer in March. 	 ed at stimulating payment of poll 

taxes. voting in the primary and 
general elections and attendance at 
party precinct conventions. 

Members of the Women's Mission- 	Eligible to enter are local cham- 
ary Union of the Baptist Church are hers of commerce in the 132-county 
holding their first meeting of the area served by the WTCC and other 
new year this (Thursday) afternoon, I organizations which are affiliated. 
at the church sanctuary. 	 In some smaller communities ser- 

o vice clubs serve as chambers of 
Meeting Planned 	commerce. 

Mrs. M. C. Roberts will be hostess 	The contest opened January 7 and 
to regular meeting of Theta Rho ends November 11. 
chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. A 
business session is slated. 
	0 	 

Session Postponed 

WMU Meeting Today 

Awards will be made on a county 
basis in four g:oups—those of 50,-
000 or more population, 20,000 to 
50,000, 10,000 to 20,000 and less 
than 10,000. 

Basis of judging will be as fol-
lows: 

Portion of citizens paying poll tax 
in comparison to total 1950 popula-
tion, 25 per cent. 

Portion voting in first and second 
primaries and the general election, 
compared to county population. 25 
per cent. 

Campaign conducted to promote 
the contest-25 per cent. 

Percentage of citizens attending 
precinct conventions compared to 
population, 25 Rer cent. 

Wall plaques and trophies will be 
awarded winner. 
	0 	 

Woman's club meeting, which was 
planned on the past Tuesday night, 
was postponed because of bad wea-
ther. Dates for the meeting is tenta-
tive. 
	0 	 

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL Back To ENMU 
Charles Felts of Eastern New 

Mexico University in Portales, re-
turned to his studies last week, af-
ter a visit with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Felts in Lariat. 

Returns to Stephens 
Mary Belle Aldridge, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Aldridge, who was 
here for the Christmas vacation, left 
Saturday to return to school at 
Stephens college in Missouri. 

Back To School 
After spending the holidays in the 

home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Booth, Rosamond returned to 
ENMU in Portales, and Toby re-
sumed studies of West Texas State 
college in Canyon. 
	0 	 

Mrs. Roy Thornton and son, Gra-
ham, left here `Tuesday for Temple, 
Texas, where they will enter the 
Scott & White clinic for observa-
tion and possible treatment. 

Susan Palmer, young daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira S. Levins of Tex-
ico, was admitted to the Parmer 
County Community Hospital on 
Sunday. for treatment of a throat 
infection. 
	0 	 

HAS TONSILEtTOMY 

Mrs. Sol Morgan, who has been 
suffering with rheumatic fever for 
several week, underwent surgery for 
removal of her tonsils on Monday of 
this week. She is reported recuper-
ating. 

Local Group Visits 
In Muleshoe Home 

Visiting Matrell Lavec in the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Lavec Friday night, was a group of 
Farwell young people. 

Mrs. Laved served cake and hot 
tea or Cokes to Joe Jones, Sonny 
Graham, Jeanne Dudley, Jane Ad-
ams, Joan Williams, and Martell. 
	0 	 

In Branscum Home 
Nelma Jean Branscum of ENMU 

in Portales, spent the holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bran-
scum and returned to school last 
week. 

FARM BUREAU MEETS 
Texico Farm Bureau will meet 

Monday night at the school house, 
for a regular business session. Act-
ivities begin at 7:30. 
	0 	 

Bovina and Lazbuddie cage teams 
will meet on the Lazbuddie court 
Friday night of next week, January 
18. The ball games are conference 
tilts. FOR BEST VALUES 

GO TO 

New Deal Makes 
Happy Coaches 

It's a "new deal" and coaches 
of this district are "happy" 
about it. 

In explanation, Happy and 
New Deal, two schools in this 
district last year. completely ov-
erran the teams in this area 
with their more experienced 
football teams. In every game, 
the two schools outclassed oth-
er teams, who didn't have a 
chance. 

Well, next year, it's gonna be 
different, because the two 
schools are no more listed with 
the Class B teams, they have 
gone Class A. Though it may be 
a little difficult for the five 
schools in the district to match 
sufficient contests, all five 
teams will be in the running. 

Who knows what the 1952 
football season will bring? 

4111111111111111111111211111111111111111111111111111111111111L Mrs. T. J. Massongill visited her 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy McGuire. over the holiday. 

it 
4.• • N W EK 	A! ';ER Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stone visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stone in Amarillo 
on Sunday. 

August List Price 	  $289.50 Bunk and Glenn Phillips left the 
first of the week for Fort Worth on 
a business trip. 

Dr. Mary Leone McNeff 

Osteopathy — Medicine 
Surgery SALE PRICE 	 • $22550 

SIKES MOTOR COMPANY 
Farwell, Texas 

Schools Observe Holiday 
Because Of Weather 

Office At Rear of Bank KARL'S 	INK 
• KARL - BUSTER 

TRACTORS•COMBINES•TRLIZ CILSA°UkTEOYMOT012S o  
BOX 86 •-• 	3941 

Phone Farwell 	Night Phone 
2831 	 Clovis 5742 

Both Texico and Farwell students 
observed an unplanned holiday last 
week, after snow blanketed the ar-
ea, and forced officials to dismiss 
classes. 

Both schools were dismissed on 
Thursday, and Texico pupils return-
ed to their studies on Friday. Far-
well students were again in school 
on Monday morning. 

Farwell, Texas 
House Calls 
Day or Night TEXAS FARWELL 

111111111111110111111111 I 

EXPERT WATCH 

oyi) REPAIR P brie ROSE JEWELRY 
L. E. McDERMETT, Jeweler 

At Rose Drug & Gift Store Complete Line of Lumber 
For All Your Needs 

• 

a" 	 

We have opened our office in Farwell in the G. T. Wat-

kins' real estate office, next door to Mary's Cafe, and are 

now ready to assist you in making your income tax re-

turns for the year 1951. 
SAND, GRAVEL, AND CEMENT 

ORIENTAL STUCCO, WHITE CEMENT 
AND LIME Please bring your bank statements and records at the 

earliest possible convenience in order that we might as-

sist you in filing your estimate for 1952 and final returns 

for 1951. 

• • • 
WINDOWS, DOORS, GLASS, 

SHEETROCK, PLYWOOD 

• 

PAINTS, VARNISHES, & BRUSHES 

Competent personnel has been placed in charge of our 

Farwell office to assist you. 
For better performance, 
longer life and safety, pro-
tect your carwith a modern, 
weatherproof garage. 

We've an ABC Budget Pay-
ment Plan exactly suited to 
your income. No red tape. 

Start payments when job is 
finished. Come in today and 
see our garage plans—no 
obligation. 

PLUMBING 

SUPPLIES H. H. DeLozier 
Here 

line 

you will find a complete 

of plumbing supplies and 

pipe fittings 

Craig DeLozier 
HOUSTON LUMBER CO. 

Phone 3161 	 Farwell, Texas E. M. Roop, Mgr. 
Phone 3721 Texico, N.M. 



LINK SAUSAGE 
1-lb. package 	  

5 c 
PICNIC HAMS 
Smoked &Cured, lb. 	 4c 
SLICED BACON 

	

45`Cudahy's Gold Coin, lb 	 

NIENINVINEIMMEINEEffluall100121111112W 

29` Colored, in quarters per pound 	  
MEADOWLAKE OLEO 

CIGARETTES 
All Popular Brands, per carton 	 $1,99 

SPAM 
12-oz. can 	

 48C 

CHILI 
Kimbell's, No. 2 can 	  69` 

MACKEREL 29c No. 300 tall can, 2 for 	  

Please the Pups With 
KIM DOG FOOD 

6 cans for 	
 

49` 
GAINS DOG MEAL 

OR KRUNCHON 

5-lb. box 	
 

73C 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Save While You Spend with S. & H. Green Stamps 

YOUR BEST BUY TODAY 
IS PORK! This nourishing, 
plentiful meat—a complete 
variety—awaits you at Pig-
gly Wiggly. Serve your fam-
ily Pork and serve it often. 
Piggly Wiggly is ready with 
the variety your family likes! 

EVERY TIME 
Yo L.; 

SPEND A DIME. 
Ask for 

21W:CREENFT4 P5 
li`a-V.v"e 	Id 	.1 16 

Shortening 

i* Pork/ 
\k /7 

s
i 

Ar• 

PURE VEGETABLE 

KIMBELL'S 

3-lb. Carton 

PHOLESOMF•VITA l  

Catsup 
WHITE SWAN 

14-oz. 

Bottle 

DIAMOND HOMINY 
White or yellow, 151/2-oz. can, 3 for 	25` 
BEST-YET HONEY 	 53c 
Strained, 1-lb. jar 	  

C. 
CUT ASPARAGUS SPEARS 
All green, tender, White Swan, No. 1 can 21` 

C 
a) 
a 

In 

 

Contains package of mix, a can of blue-
berries; paper baking cups. "Everything 
necessary for some of those old-time 
blueberry muffins." 

SPANISH RICE 	 37c 
Kimbell's, No. 300 tall can, 2 for 	  

PORK & BEANS 	 45c White Swan, 1-1b. can, 4 for 	  

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 	 35c 
Campbell's, 2 cans 	  

MISSION PEAS 	 49c No. 303 can ,4 for 	  

PIE APPLES, SLICED 	 59c 
White House, No. 2 can, 3 for 	  

SUNSHINE 

KRispy 	CRACKERS 
CRACKERS.... 

 1-11). box 	53c 

CARROTS 	 17c Cello, bag, per bag 	  

BELL PEPPERS  
 29c Firm and nice, per pound 	  

YELLOW SQUASH 	 12c Florida straight neck, per lb. 	  

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

Regular $2,17 
P izeOornlyModart 	99c 

H-A HAIR ARRANGER 	 39c 
Regular 60c size, plus tax 	  

ANACIN TABLETS 	 19c Regular 25c for 	  

SYRYUP PEPSIN 	 47c Dr. Caldwell's, reg. 60c bottle for 	  

LYSOL 	 77c 
Large size, reg. 98c, for 	  

KELLOG'S 
CORN FLAKES 

2 Package Deal 

1 regular package 	 22c 
1 regular package  	__17c 

39c Value For 25c 

PURE PORK SAUSAGE 

a 	Green Beans & New Potatoes 	 49c A-1 Brand, No. 303 can, 4 for 	  

KENTUCKY WONDER BEANS 
Florida, per lb. 	  19` 

COLORADO POTATOES 
Reds, 10-lb. mesh bag 	57` 

Orange Ju'ce 

1994f 
ICK THE EEK 

$100  FROZEN STRAWBERRIES 
Cold King, 3 Pkgs. 	  .  
FROZEN GOLDEN CORN 
Birdseye, 10-oz. package 	  

BREADED SHRIMP 
Large size, ready to French fry, 10-oz. pkg 

Prices Effective Beginning Friday, Jan. 11 Thru 
Thursday, Jan. 17. Quantity Rights Reserved. 

FARWELL, TEXAS 

Sunkist, Frozen 

6-oz. can 
	

igc 

22c 
59c 

1 

a 

0 

c. 
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ave While You Spend with S. & 	 !":rn7s 



FREE! 

• • • 
When you come in Fri-

day to see out new 1952 

Hudsons, we will serve 

FREE coffee and fresh 

doughnuts! 
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Hardtop ty
Now HUDSON HORNET Four-Door Sedan 	 Air* 	S ling 

..,...,.  

5 

DAG HUDSON CO. 
F RWELL, TEXAS 

THE SPECTACULAR HUDSON WASP 
Only now car of the year! 

WILL BOTH BE ON DISPLAY IN OUR 

SHOWROOMS ON 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 11th, 1952 
WE INVITE YOU TO SEE THESE OUTSTANDING 

NEW MODELS FOR 

the spectacular 
Kuclson Wasp 

THESE BRILLIANT NEW CARS ViliPri STUMIllt NEW COM L %AP'd AND A THEP NEVI PACE1\i AKER NicE THE MOST 

EXCITING ARRAY OF VALUES IN ALL HUDSON HISTORY! 

FOUR GREAT HUDSON SERIES WITH PRICES BEGI NNING NEAR THE LOWEST COST FIELD 

the thrifty 
Pacemaker 

the luxurious 
Commodore Eight and Six 

the fabulous fabulous 
Hudson Hornet 

WE INVITE rti; TO THESE NEW MODELS sra 
443; 

HUDSON-AIRE HARDTOP STYLING AT STANDARD SEDAN AND  

COUPE PRICES.  

FREE! 

When you come in Fri-

day to see out new 1952 

Hudsons, we will serve 

FREE coffee and fresh 

doughnuts! 
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ASK FOR 
SCOTTIE 

SAVING STAMPS 

TOILET TISSUE 
2 Rolls 

115C 

PINEAPPLE 
Crushed, No. 2 Can 

22c 
Cigarettes 

Per Carton 

$1.99 

KREMEL PUDBING 
All flavors, per package 	 5` 

KLEENEX 
300 count, boa 

23c 
ORANGE JUICE 

46-oz. can 

OLEO 
Colored quarters, per pound 	23` 
ARMOUR'S BACON 
Sliced, per pound 	  elfr, 

Texico--Clovis--Portales 

BRAND 

FEEDS\  

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

Texico Juniors Lose 
Twice on Weekend 

We 

SPECIAL 
Regular 

ROSE 

Cannot 

Slips 

$1.35 

DRUG 

FOR ONE WEEK 
Signature Hose 

$1•00 
Honor Hosiery 

On This Special 

& GIFT STORE 
FARWELL, TEXAS 

ONLY 

Credit 

For 

, 
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MIMS 0 
Coaches Will Plan 
Grid Schedule; Two 
Teoms Go Class A 

Teams Split Games 
Willi Vega-Rosedale 

•,;, Thursday afternoon, and Texico 
plays Lazbuddy 	6, Thursday af- 
ternoon, and Texico plays Lazbuddy 
at 6 Friday afternoon. Winners go 
into the final game at 6 o'clock, Sat-
urday; the losers take the consola-
tion bracket game at noon Saturday. 

The grade boys pit Farwell vs. 
Bovina at 7 on Thursday evening; 

Texico's Junior High School boys 
,)_,sketball team lost two verdicts to 
Ile Dora and Rogers junior teams, 
n Friday and Saturday nights on 
e home court. Dora pounded the 

locals 32-14, and Rogers won over 
them 26-17. 

In the Dora game, the locals were 
unable to score a point in the first 

,hall, trailing 21-0 at the halfway 
mark. The locals played better ball 
in the second half, but were unable 
to overcome the lead obtained by 
the visitors, and bowed 32-14. 

Coaches of this district are slated 
to meet Wednesday night to plan 
the football schedule for the coming 
year. Coach Tommy Hestand said 
today. Two teams who were in the 
district last year have dropped out, 
he continues. Both New Deal and 
Happy have been admitted to Class 
A football. 

Left as contenders in the district 
will be Petersburg, Anton, Farwell, 
Bovina and Friona. According to the 
coach, it isn't likely that any other 
teams will be added to the district. 
"We'll just have to go out of our 
class to get games." he says, adding 
that Springlake and Vega will prob-
ably be two non-conference teams 
to be on the list of opponents for 
teams of this district. 
	0 	  

Ranchvale Trojans Win 
Over Wolverine Squad 

Texico opposite Lazbuddy at 7 on 	The locals also trailed the Rogers 
Friday. Winners play again at 7, team all the way, but played bet-
Saturday night; losers at one ter ball than the night before. Rog- 
o'clock, Saturday afternoon. 	ers was ahead 8-6 at the end of the 

Four freshmen boys' teams are initial period. and increased their 
also listed. Farwell and Bovina take lead to 15-7 by halftime. Rogers 
the court at 9 Thursday night; Laz- still continued to increase their lead 
buddy plays Texico at 9 Friday in the second half, by leading 20-12 
night; the final game is at 9 Satur- at the end of the third period and 
day night, the third-place tangle at winning the ball game, 26-17. 
3 Saturday afternoon. 	 The Junior team goes to Center 

Farwell and Bovina freshmen next week for their next game," 
girls go into play at 8 Thursday stated Curtis Miller, coach. 
night; Texico faces Lazbuddy at the 
same hour Friday night; the win-
ners tangle at 8 Saturday night; 
third-place game at 2 Saturday af-
ternoon. 
	0 	 

Muleshoe Tops Locals 
With Top-Heavy Count 

Ranchvale trojans were victor-
ious over the Texico Wolverines for 
the second time this season, by 
trouncing the locals 48-34, Tuesday 
on the Ranchvale court. 

The Trojans took the lead in the 
i i i t 1 	iodand continued to a n 	pei   	in- Girls Win, Boys Are 

Victims Of Adrian 

In recent games of Farwell bas-
lketball teams, against Rosedale and 
Vega. the local cage groups split 

rnes, with the girls winning over 
Rosedale and losing to Vega, and 
the boys losing to Rosedale and win-
ming over Vega. 

In the 'Rosedale tilts, played be-
sore the Christmas holidays, the 
zirl's team led all the way. LaVerna 
Christian sparked the local group 
Fill 19 counters to her credit. Score 
illy quarters was: first, 12-7; second, 
24-13; third, 29-18 and fourth, 43-
26. Scoring for the opponents was 
evenly divided with Harrington and 
Alassey hitting 7 each and T:ower 
and Northcutt mking five each. 

Tin the boy's tilt. the Steers could-
a;1 seem to get on their feet, and the 
lansedale squad topped them 40-34. 
Molt:ling a slight margin in the first 
:pdthod, Rosedale was in the lead 
721-17 by halftime. Third quarter 
etaunt was 29-25. V. Chandler of the 
Mew Mexico team was high point 
=an with 22 points and Coburn of 
Farwell made 11. 

In the Vega sessions, played Fri-
day night on the local court, the 
1,...tirls were defeated 11 points, 31,-20. 
Male opponents gained a seven point 
nnargin in the first and maintained 
tfrteir hold with an 18-11 count at 
Plniftime. At the end of the third, 
iwints read 25-7, still in Vega's fay-
am B. Wiseman of Vega hit 21 and 
Christian led the locals with 11 
points. 

In the boy's game, Farwell won 
toy a slight 34-32. Vega gained an 
wany lead in the first with a 10-7 
sore, and by halftime. the score 
was tied 12-12. Moving into the 
third, Vega again moved ahead with 
22-19, but Farwell won in the last 
zaiinute drive. Coburn was high man 
with 18 points, followed closely by 
Jones of Vega with 17. 
	0 	  

Junior Cage Teams 
Jnvited To Farwell 

Farwell Teams Entered 
In Amherst Tourney 

crease it throughout the game. First 
quarter score was 11-9. The locals 
could account for only 7 pointers in 
the second canto, while Ranchvale 
scored 15. Halftime score was 26-11. 

In the third period, Ranchvale 
raised their score to 35, while the 
locals could still account for only 7. 
In the final period, the Wolverines 
scored 9, while the Trojans scored 
13, to make the final score 48-34. 

The Wolverines go to Tatum and 
Eunice Friday and Saturday of this 
week, stated Charles Stockton, 
coach, today. 

Whirlwinds Take 
Ranchvale Tilt 

Farwell teams are entered in the 
Amherst Tournament, slated the 
,weekend of January 17, it has been 
announced. This is the third tourney 
which the locals have entered. the 
first being the Bovina session, at 
which both teams failed to make a 
showing. 

The Friona tournament is planned 
for this weekend. 
	0 	 

Texico Squads Will 
Go To Rosedale 

Texico Wolverines and Whirl-
winds will meet the Rosedale Cow-
boys and Cowgirls on the home 
court Tuesday, January 15, 

The locals will be trying for their 
first victory over the Cowboys and 
Cowgirls. The game will begin at 
7:30 C.S.T. 

0 

Sutton Cagers Win 
Over Farwell Team 

Sutton's Bakery of Clovis rallied 
for 14 points in the final quarter 
to surge from behind and clip the 
Farwell Independents 45-42, on the 
Farwell court Monday night. 

Farwell jumped to a 15-7 lead in 
the first quarter and were ahead 
28-20 at halftime. Sutton's surged 
back in the second half, to come 
within 2 points of the local in the 
third quarter and go out in front in 
the final period and win 45-42. 

Ken Livingston and' Harry Sheets 
of Farwell received scoring honors, 
with 16 points each. Vanosendorf 
of Sutton's scored 14 points, while 
Winther scored 10. 

	0 

Both boy's and girl's teams from 
Muleshoe pasted the local squads 
Saturday night by enormous scores, 
in top heavy ball games, from be-
ginning to end. 

In the girls session which exiled 
with Muleshoe in the lead, 58-31; the 
opponents began hitting in the first 
quarter and didn't let up until the 
final whistle. Making 14 points to 
Farwell's 9, the Bailey County team 
doubled the Farwellites by halftime, 
26-13. Score by the end of the third 
was 40-23. Wagen of Muleshoe pac-
ed her team with a high 32 counters 
and LaVerna Christian of Farwell 
made 16. 

In the boys session, Muleshoe ov-
erran the Steers 86-49. The visiting 
squad gained 20 points on the locals 
the first quarter, and by halftime, 
maintained a 50-23 lead. Moving in-
to the third. they led 71-39. 

Narlin made 29 pointc for his 
team, and Jesse Coburn %.,,as Far-
well's high man with 22. 
	0 	  

Letter Jackets Are 
Given To Seniors 

Texico Basketball 
Games Are Listed 

Wolverines Defeated 
By Dora Coyotes 

Texico's Wolverines lost a heart-
breaking 37-34 decision Friday night 
to the Dora Coyotes on the home 
court. Although five points was the 
most that separated the two teams 
anytime during the game, the Wolv-
erines were not on the long end of 
the score at any time. 

Dora took an early lead in the 
initial period and were ahead 19-14 
at halftime. The Wolverines out-
scored the Coyotes 12-11 in the third 
canto, and trailed by only 1 point 
several times in the final quarter 
before bowing 37-34. 

Texico lists three out-of-town 
basketball games and one home 
game in the next week, according 
to the released schedule. 

Out-of-town tilts include: Tatum, 
January 11; Eunice, January 12; 
and Portales on January 18. The 
Wolverines meet Ft. Sumner on the 
home court on January 19. 

The Farwell and Adrian cagers 
split matches on the local court. on 
Tuesday night, when conference vic-
tories went to the local girls and 
visiting boys. 

Final score in• the girls' game 
stood at 40-17, with the outcome of 
the ,game never in doubt, as the lo-
cals grabbed a quick first-quarter 
13-0 lead and maintained their mar-
gin throughout. 

Scoring was very evenly divided 
between the winning forwards. M. 
Foster got 10, Sprawls 9. Hines a, 
H'ardage 7, and Christian 6, score 
showed. This is the third conference 
win for the girls, as against one loss. 

On the other side of the ledger, 
the Adiian boys soundly walloped 
the Steers, 66-27, continuing a win-
ning streak which the Steers have 
been unable to break for the past 
several seasons. 

Briggs and Proctor led the Adrian 
attack with 17 and 14 respectively, 
while Brown came along with 12 
and Banks added 9. Coburn manag-
ed to get in a total of 8 to pace Far-
well. 

The Steers stand evenly divided 
on conference play thus far, with 
two wins and two defeats. 
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FARWELL-TEXICO TO PLAY 

Texico's Whirlwinds racked up 
their second victory over the Ranch-
vale Lassies this season, by smash-
ing them 40-24, Tuesday night on 
the Ranchvale court. The Whirl-
winds defeated them earlier in the 
season 33-22. 

It was the visitors ball game from 
the 'beginning whistle- with Texico 
leading 12-6 at the end of the init-
ial period and increasing their lead 
to 22-11 by halftime. 

The Whirlwinds still continued to 
increase their lead in the third can-
to. by scoring 11 points to Ranch-
vales 4. The final period was the 
only quarter the visitors were out-
scored. Ranchvale hit the bucket 
for counters, while Texico scored 7. 
	0 	  

Coffee isn't the only thing that 
is fresh when dated. 

Farwell schools will be host to 
the Texico basketball teams Tues-
day night, January 22, and try to 
avenge earlier scores of games play-
ed on the Texico courts. Texico won 
both boys' and girls' sessions earlier 
in the year. 

SPECI 
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Ayers 18% 
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Mash 

Dairy Feed 
$ & H Green 
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TEXAS 

CeirAe-itio" 
CUP AND SAUCER 

III MOTHER'S OM's 
Beautiful "Azur-ite" Blue Glassware 

by Anchor Hocking 
Inside every big square package of Mother's 
Oats you get a valuable, useful premium. Actu-
ally a double value because money can't buy a 
finer quality, more delicious, more nourishing 
oatmeal than Mother's Oats! 

Start now to give your family this good, hot, 
creamy-smooth oatmeal every morning. And 
get famous "Fire-King" Cups and Saucers, or 
Aluminum Ware, "Wild Rose" pattern China, 
or Carnival Ware. Buy Mother's Oats today! 

MOTHER'S OATS—a product of THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY 

TO THE PUBLIC 

• • 9 

FOR THE PRESENT, our place of business is 

being operated under a receivership, which 

we are hopeful will be only temporary. This is 

an operating receivership, which permits the 

business to operate as usual except that it is 

under a new management. This means simply 

that we are allowed to buy and sell just as we 

have done in the past. We will appreciate a 

continuation of your patronage under the new 

management. 

FIE EllS011 
GRAIN AND SEED COMPANY 

FARWELL, TEXAS 

Five senior girls of the Farwell 
school received their official athletic 
letter jackets on Tuesday. 

In the group were Jo Veta Bill-
ingsley, Rose Hines, Marcia Foster, 
Jo Ann Spurlin, and Katherine Mag-
ness. 

Such presentation is made yearly 
to girls who are concluding their 
high school athletic activities. 

The Tribune is a NEWSpaper 

unior basketball squads, both 
girls and boys, have been invited 
ta, Farwell next weekend for a 
three-day session of tourney play 
that opens on January 17th and 
sepses on Saturday night, January 
19th. 

-Grade school teams and high 
:school freshmen squads are eligible 
flor participation, with acceptances 
being received from a good number 
.of teams. Officials for the tourna-
=lent will be W. M. Roberts and 
'Tommy Hestand. 

In the bracket drawn for the 
„grade girls, Farwell meets Bovine at 

. • 	. 

SUDAN S E STOR t, G 

NOW AVAILABLE 

C C C GRAIN LOANS WE GIVE 
SCOTTIE 

SAVING STAMPS amill.m.1.11=111111111111=111111111•11.111101! 	 

25-pound bag 
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 	 $2.12 1 	 WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ISSUED 

IMMEDIATELY 

Cattle Cubes (Cake) And Dairy Meal 

SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL 
We are in the market to buy hegari bundles, 

Hegari Seed, Sudan, Milo, and Cane Seed 

SUGAR 	 46c 5-pound bag 	  

AMERICAN CHEESE 	
52c Sliced, per pound 	  

22c 	 
GREEN BEANS i  STATE Grocery  LINE 

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity Sold 
Wapco, Whole, No. 2 can 

21c 
I Phone 3611 Free Delivery 



OPPORTUNITIES FOR SERVICE 
gun day School 	 9:45 
Morning Service 	 11:00 
Training Union 	6:30 P. M. 
Evening worship 	7:30 P. M. 
W.M.U. Wednesday 	2:30 P.M. 
Prayer Meeting 	7:00 P. M. 

The quarterly WMU meeting will 
.be held with the First Baptist 
Church in Dimmitt, Thursday. All 
of the churches of the Association 
are invited. 

Training Union study course will 
be taught on Wednesday nights un-
til all the book has been covered. 
There will be classes for adults, 
young people, intermediates, and 
juniors. The course will begin on 
We flesday night. January 23rd. 

Four people united with the church 
on the promise of a letter. Last Sun-
day morning they were Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Glasscock from Floyd, 
Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Mc-
'Donald from Muleshoe, This makes 
a total of 56 additions to the church 
since last February. 

The Brotherhood met in regular 
session last Monday evening and 
voted to establish a welfare fund to 
help anyone who might be in need. 
Rev. Paul McClung, from the First 
Baptist Church of Dawn, was guest 
speaker. His subject was "Chosen 
Vessels". There were 16 present. 

In spite of snow and ice last week 
the WMU met for a Royal Service 
program. Many of the members were 
unable to attend but those present 
gave a good testimony of the meet-
i ng. 

-The state evangelistic conference 
will meet next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday at the Will Rogers 
Memorial auditorium in Ft. Worth. 
The pastor and family plans to at-
tend, leaving Monday morning. 

Last Sunday's attendance report: 
Sunday School, 130; morning wor-
ship, 152; Training Union, 76; eve-
ning worship, 93. 

The church is doing some interior 
decorating this week. The floors are 
receiving a coat of varnish, and new 
furniture has been purchased for the 
beginner and primary departments. 

Jamie Tidenberg will have charge 
of prayer meeting next week during 
the pastor's absence. 

A cordial, welcome awaits you at 
the Bovina Baptist Church. 

RETURNS TO STUDIES 

Robert Berggren has returned to 
his studies at WTSC after a visit in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Berggren. Other visitors in the Berg-
gren home during the holidays in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ayres of 
Nebraska; Mrs. Helen Lambert Rich 
of Odessa; and Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Johnson and Amandus Johnson, of 
Mead, Nebraska. 
	0 	  

COMING GAMES GIVEN 

Bovina has two home games sche-
duled in the near future, the first 
with Price College on January 19. 
The second game is planned on 
Tuesday, January 22. 
	0 	  

Subscribe for The Tribune, $2. 

A Message of Importance 
* To Every Automobile Driver * 

In The State of Texas 

HERE'S ti"'  T YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE 
NEW TEXAS "SAFETY RESPONSIBILITY LAW" 

'1)  

Enforcement Begins January 1, 1952. On this date, the new Safety Responsibility Law, 

as passed by the Legislature, goes into effect. This law was designed to protect you against financially irrespon-

sible drivers and owners of motor vehicles involved in accidents. It affects all drivers and motor vehicle owners 

(except Federal, State, County and City-owned cars). 

1 
BILL LILES 

• Papering 

• Painting 

• Sheet rock Finishing, 
Interior and Exterior 

• Textone 

Bovina, Texas 

4 

5 
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i Englant is engaged in farming. 
Out-of-town guests present for 

the wedding included Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Kesler of Jal, New Mexico, 

1Mr. W. P. Nittler and Nelda Jane of 
Hale Center, Miss Jo Ann and 

!Charles Dwayne Filipot of Aber-
nathy, Mrs. Bill Stevens and Mike 
and Mrs. Buddy Cline of Childress. 
	0 	 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
G. Dudley Stout, Minister 

BOVINA BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS I Boyina Young People IAArs. Kerby Attends ATTENDS CONFERENCE 

Supt. W. H. Willoughby attended Queen 
the mid-winter conference for ad- 
ministrators at Austin, January; Al Kerby went to El Paso Thurs- 
3-4-5. The first general session was day to return his wife and daughter 

to their home after a visit with her 
8:45, Thursday morning. 	 sister and family. They returned on 
held at the Paramount Theater at 

Work sessions were conducted on Monday after stopping in Jal, N. M., 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kesler. 

M. D. Durham Pastor 
Exchange Nuptial Vows 

Before an alter decorated with 
large baskets of white gladioli tied 
with white satan ribbons, Miss Irma 

i Jo Kelley and Bobby Englant ex-
changed wedding vows on Sunday, 
December 23, at 4:00 p.m. at the 
Baptist church in Bovina. Rev. M. 
D. Durham, pastor, read the double 
ring rites. 

Thursday afternoon, Friday and Sa-
turday at the various Austsin hotels. 
Conferences were held on transpor-
tation, teacher certification, school 
audits procedure, accreditation of 
schools, etc. 

Other superintendents from Par-
mer County who attended the meet-
ing were Dalton Caffey of Friona 
and Jack Williams of Farwell. 

Bovula 

Happenings 
By JEANNE KERBY 

`Snow Only Reminder 
Of Christmas For 
Soldier In Korea 

Sunday Bible class 	10 A. M. 
Comm. and preaching 11:00 A. M. 
Sunday evening service 7:30 P. M. 
Ladies Bible class, Tues. 2:30 P. M. 
Midweek service, Wed.....7:30 P. M, 

glo•MMINIMPINII 

The proper attitude must be main-
tained toward the word. If one dis-
covers that his attitude is not right, 
he should cultivate an attitude that 
God will approve. Too little atten-
tion has been given to shaping our 
attitude. Those who "receive not the 
love of the truth" will be sent "a 
working of error that they should 
believe a lie that they all might be 
judged who believe not the truth." 
(II Thess. 2:10-12) Paul thanked God 
that the Thessalonians had accepted 
the "work of the message as the 
work of God" and "not as the work 
of man". (I Thess. 2:13) There is to 
be recognized a vital difference be-
tween the words of God and the 
words of men. While it may be al-
lowable (or even necessary at times) 
to apologize for the words of some 
men, it is inexcusasble for any one 
ever to apologize for the word of 
God. 

The only thing like Christmas that 
Harry Johnson (Cpl. Edward H. 
Johnson) of Bovina, son of Mr. and 

.Mrs. E. L. Johnson, found in Korea 
-was snow, and plenty of it. accord-
ing to a letter written on December 
30th by the corporal to the home 
folks in Parmer County. 

Cpl. Johnson reveals that he spent 
'Christmas Eve on outpost duty with 
K Company, returning to the front 
lines on the following morning 
'through strong barbed wire while 
:it was snowing. It's about all a guy 
can do to climb back up the hill 
from the outpost," he says, adding, 
"the trail is just hardpacked snow 
and is pretty slick." 

The Bovina foot-soldier goes on 
to say that he hasn't seen "a Chink" 
yet. I and L companies have run in-
to a few. We passed an I company 
boy being brought in on a stretcher 
yesterday on the way to the outpost. 
'They had been out on patrol. L. 
company made a little push yester-
day and had a few casualities. They 
lost a tank, too. It hit a mine. The 
Chinks went out and burned it last 
nite to keep us from dragging it 
back." 

"It gets cold here now, I'm tell-
ing you," Johnson writes. "Some 
of the boys have'already got touches 
of frost-bite. I stayed pretty warm 
last nite though and slept in a fox 
hole. I can sleep anywhere now, I 
guess." 

He concludes with, "Well, I think 
maybe that the shooting will stop 
pretty soon. It might as well. We are 
not doing any good here. They keep 
sending out patrols. It looks useless 
to me to do that. The only time any-
body gets hurt is on patrol. I hav-
en't been on one yet but guess my 
time will come." 

"42" Pcirty Held 
The home of Mr; and Mrs. Wilbur 

Charles was the scene of a "42" 
party on Monday night. Seven cou-
ples gathered to enjoy an evening 
of progressive games followed by re-
freshments of cherry pie a la mode 
with coffee and tea. 

Attendants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Smith, Rev. and Mrs. I. T. 
Huckabee, Mr. and Mrs. 	Quick- 
el, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hastings, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Estes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry J. Charles, Mrs. Margar-
et Caldwell and Rita. 

Grandmother Charles, 
Mrs. Wilbur Charles 
Feted On Sunday 

Mrs. Mary Charles, better known 
to the people of Bovina as "Grand-
mother" Charles, was honored on 
Sunday with a birthday dinner in 
the home of her son and family, the 
Wilbur Charles. The honoree was 85 
years young on January 7. 

Mrs. Wilbur Charles served baked 
chicken and all the trimmings to the 
guests. The table was centered with 
an arrangement of spring flowers, 
flanked by tapers. There was also a 
birthday cake for the honoree. 

When it was time to fix the birth-
day cake .and present the gifts, Mrs. 
Wilbur Charles was quite surprised. 
January 7 is also her birthday, and 
the guests had remembered her as 
well as Grandmother Charles. Mrs. 
Margaret Caldwell had baked a cake 
for Mrs. Charles, who was really 
surprised. Both of the birthday cele-
brants received lovely gifts. 

Those present for the affair were 
illev. and Mrs. I. T. Huckabee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Bell. Mr. and Mrs. I, 
W. Quickel, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hastings, Mrs Margaret Caldwell 
and Rita, Mrs. Ellen Remnsnider, 
and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Charles and Mark; and the honoree, 
Grandmother Charles. 

—o 	 
Mrs. Fred Head of Bronson, Kan-

sas, visited recently with her daugh-
ter and fami`y, the Howard Crooks. 

Mrs. England is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Kelley of Bov-
ina and Mr. Englant is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Englant, also 
of Bovina. 

Mrs. John Wilson presented a pre-
lude of piano music and then ac-! 
companied Miss Clara Derrick as 
she sang "Because'L Mrs. Wilson 
also played the traditional wedding 
marches. 

The bride, given in matriage by 
her father, was lovely in a street 
length dress of blue wool with a 
white hat and gloves and Navy blue 
shoes completing her costume. She 
wore a corsage of white gardenias 
and carried a white Bible topped 
with white sweet peas, with steam-
rs of blue satin tied in lovers knots. 

Miss Lula Bell Childers', cousin of 
bride, served as maid of honor'. She 
was dressed in a rose street length 
dress of corduroy with brown ac-
cessories and a corsage of white 
rosebuds. 

Glenn Kelley, brother of bride, 
was best man and J. D. Kelley, also 
a brother of the bride, and Giles 
Walling, cousin of the groom served 
as ushers. 

The mother of the bride chose a 
light brown suit complimented with 
dark brown accessories and the 
mother of the groom chose a navy 
blue gown with navy and rose ac-
cessories. Both costumes were com-
plimented with a corsage of white 
carnations. 

'Mrs. Englant is a graduate of the 
Bovina High School class of '51 
where she was prominant in sports 
and was a cheer leader her senior 
year. Mr. Englant is also a graduate 
of the Bovina High School with the 
class of '49. 

The couple will be at home 
northwest of Bovina where Mr. 

While in El Paso, Mrs. Kerby at-
tended the coronation of the Sun 
Carnival Queen, Miss Frances Zork. 
The coronation was quite pretty, ac-
cording to Mrs. Kerby, with some 40 
princesses, ten duchesses, a lady-in-
waiting and the queen and their es-
corts taking part in the ceremony. 
They were all in formal dress and 
the stage was decorated appropri-
ately. Following the coronation, Hilo 
Hattie and her troupe presented a 
command performance. The troupe 
included a Hawaiian orchestra and 
five Polynesian dancers. 

The visitors also attended the Sun 
Carnival parade on New Year's 
morning. Theme was "The Fabulous 
Southwest" and while the parade 
Was good and featured some beauti-
ful floats and excellent bands, it was 
not as good as in past years,  Mrs. 
Kerby stated. 

Donna Smith Honored 
On 16th Birthday 	iff,  

Donna Smith celebrated her six-
teenth birthday with a party at her 
home. Wednesday night. A pink, 
green and white color scheme was 
carried out in decorations and re-
freshments. Cake and hot chocolate 
were served, 

Following the opening of the ma-
ny gifts, the evening was spent in 
playing games. 

Attending were Jerry Rogers, La-
vonda Newton, Glendon Sudderth, 
Ted Walling, Lillian Young, Mar-
cella Verner, Leon Ware, Danny 
PottildS, Herman Tritch, Sammy 
Sudderth. Charles Williams, Lilly 
Ellison, Eurith Marie Crook, Billy 
Floyd, Billy Woelfel, Bertha Owens, 
Bobby Rule, Dale Berggren, Eddie 
Taylor, Donna Carmack, Neil Smith, 
Taylor, Donna Carmack. eil Smith; 
the honoree and her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Smith. 
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Girls Maintain Record, 
Boys Lose To Adrian 

2 What Must You Do After An Accident? Under existing laws, you must file a written 

report to the Department of Public Safety if your car is involved in an accident where there is a death, an injury 

or property damage in excess of $25. Under the new law, a written report must be filed within ten days if your 

car is in an accident resulting in death, injury or property damage in excess of $100. 

The confeence basketball games 
between Adrian and Bovina were 
postponed on Friday night because-
of bad weather, and Bovina went to 
Adrian on Monday night for the 
contests. 

The local girls continued their 
winning streak, defeating Adrian 
60-22. The Bovina squad still holds 
a 100 percent record in conference 
play. Lavonda Newton was high 
scorer from Bovina with 22 points; 
Broniman of Adrian led them with 
a total of 15. 

The Mustangs took their first con-
ference loss to the tune of 46-26. Ad-
rian took the lead and held it 
throughout the game. Half-time tal-
ly was 17-6. Hromas was high for 
Bovina with 9 points, and Brown led 
the Adrian scoring with 13. 
	0 	 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rhinehart 
have as their houseguests this week 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sisk of Corpus 
Christi and Ovey Sisk of Fresno, 
Calif. Steve and Ovey are brothers 
of Mrs. Rhinehart. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Thatcher and sons of Clovis, 
were guests of the Rhineharts on 
Sunday. 

3 You Don't Have to Carry Liability Insurance, But . . . If you are not insured 

against bodily injury and property damage liability, you must be able to deposit with the Department of Public 

Safety security equal to the estimated damage, not exceeding $15,000.00, to cover all claims growing out of an 

accident anywhere in Texas in which you or your motor vehicle were involved. If you cannot establish financial 

responsibility for the future, your driver's license and your motor vehicle license plates are automatically 

suspended. 

It's Easy to Establish Financial Responsibility 
ance policy. If you do not now have such a policy, call your local insurance agent today. He is a qualified insur-

ance counselor who will be happy to advise you concerning your needs. 

with a motor vehicle liability insur- 

What is the Min/mum of Your Liability ? The law permits each driver to establish 

the following minimum limits of liability: up to $5,000.00 for injuries sustained by one person; up to $10,000.00 

for all personal injuries resulting from one accident, and up to $5,000.00 for property damage. You do not have 

to establish such liability but it is the easiest way. 

THIS MESSAGE PRESENTED IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST BY: 
YOUR LOCAL QUALIFIED INSURANCE AGENTS 

0. W. RHINEHART 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

Bovina, Texas 

OT 

FAI -WEATHER FRIEND 

Through the years we have been your 

dependable grain dealer, giving you depend-

able service and top prices for your products. 

We are not just fair-weather friends, 

but a firm you can depend on for reliability 

in good times and bad times. 

( 

S. E. CONE GRAIN & 
SEED COMPANY 

ROBT. JOHNSTON, JR., Mgr. 

BOVINA 	 TEXAS 
	MIIIIIIIIREMEMUMM1111.12=a2r!LP'.7:101717111X11 



PROBABLY WIDES TWAINS member who Peter was?" The little 
faces were full of interest, but the 
rotm remained quiet. Finally, a tiny 
voice came from the back of the 
room: "I fink he was a wabbit." 

—Santa Fe Magazine 
1J 

"LIFE WITH IKE"—Four pages 
of their most treasured snapshots 
from the family albums. An exclus- 
ive, intimate view of life with gen-
eral and Mrs. Eisenhower. It's in the-
American Weekly, that great maga-
zine distributed with next Sunday's 
Los Angeles Examiner. The elephant is one animal that 

cannot get all four feet off the 
ground at the same time. The Tribune is a NEWSpaper. 

A Sunday School class was com-
posed of three-year-olds. The teach- 
er asked the tots: "Do any of you 
remember who St. Matthew was?" 
No answer. 

"Well, does anyone remember 
who St. Mark was?" Still no answer. 

"Surely, some of you must re- 
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A GREAT COMBINATION s 

o 
OF COMFORT AND UTILITY Jeep 3*fio,/ ago/  

THE PRACTICAL VEHICLE FOR WORK OR PLAY 

• 

R. L. WILLIAMS & SON 
North Commerce Way 	Clovis, N. M. 

HARDAGE ilUDSON CO. 
Farwell, Texas. 

CHANGE OIL 
That's right! When your mileage indicator 

turns 1,000 miles, it's time to change oil. 

If you haven't heard, Phillips new heavy-duty oils 

are better than ever, and the best bet for protec-

tion in the crankcase of your automobile. You can 

depend on Phillips Oil which gives you Lubritec-

tion! Check with us for the proper winter grade. 

CHARLES an. COMPANY 
Bovina 	 Texas 

• • means 

HAT'S your definition of "Easy Living"? Less household drudgery! 
More time to relax and enjoy life? More real home comfort? Clean, 

dependable Natural Gas gives you all these things ... brings really easy living 
to your home. 

The silent blue flame adds to your comfort, saves time and money, by auto-
matically performing seven major household tasks ... faster, better, cheaper 
than any other fuel. Natural Gas keeps your home warm in winter, cool in 
summer; Natural Gas cooks your food, heats your water, dries your clothes, 
incinerates your garbage and preserves your food through better refrigeration. 
Twenty-four hours a day, living's easier for you when Natural Gas is on 
the job. 

Senitherri. Witiiols. was 

HELPING BUILD THE GREAT SOUTHWEST 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

BOVINA IS HOST Relatives of Harold Crook and 
Harry Johnston have received word 
that the boys have been moved up 
on the front line of fighting in Ko-
rea. With the 48th Livision, they 
have been in Japan the past year. 

Mrs. Tyson Eubanks and children 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Boynton in Lewis. Kan. 
The Boyntons spent the holidays 
here and*Mrs. Eubanks and children 
returned home with them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Turner and 
family returned Sunday from Pat-
terson, Calif., where they have spent 
two weeks with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Turner and Don. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bowen and 
soh, Jimmy. of Bluernound, Kansas, 
;were guests in the Earl Dean home 
the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Richards have 
as their houseguest this week his 
nephew, Don New, of Canyon. 

Effects Of Toxaphene 
On Dairy Cows Given 

COLLEGE STATION—Sm‘all 
amounts of toxaphene apparently 
are not harmful to dairy cattle, ac-
cording to Joe Jones, county agent. 

This insecticide is used widely in 
the control of grasshoppers on for-
age crops and pastures and in the 
control of flies, lice and ticks on 
dairy cows. 

, The effects of toxaphene on dairy 
cattle were investigated during 1950 
by research workers of the Texas 
Agricultu:al Experiment Station. 

Amounts varying from two and 
one-half to thirty-seven and one-
half grams of actual toxaphene per 
day were fed to four Jersey cows. 

R. E. Leighon. associate professor 
of dairy husbandry, reports . that 

Bovina will be host when the an-
nual Farwell-Bovina basketball 
game is played on January 15, it 
has been announced. The two Parm-
er county teams exhibit quite a lot 
of rivalry in all sports. 

Student Visitors 
In Bovina Given 	• 

Included in a list of Bovina stu-
dents who visited relatives and 
friends in their home town over the 
holidays wee e: Bill Delashaw, jun-
ior at Texas Tech in Lubbock; Allan 
Wassom, Billy Derrick, Harold Low-
rie, and J. B. Sudderth, all freshmen 
at Tech; Jerry Jones. junior at Wet 
Texas State College, Canyon; Bob-
by Kelley, senior at West Texas 
State; J. R. Ellison and Jimmy 
Wate, sophomore and freshman at 
Neiv Mexico Military Institute in 
Roswell; Ella Bradshaw of Wayland 
college. 

Society Notes 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wines have 

purchased and are now operating 
the Moody Produce. which will be 
called Wines Produce. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. H. Moody wish to thank all their 
customers for their patronage in the 
past. 

New residents of Bovina are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Turner and children 
who have purchased the Lewis 
Pesch farm. They are former resi-
dents of Mobeetie. Mr. and Mrs. 
Pesch are now living in town. 

Pvt. Stacey Queen, Jr., is home on 
furlough from Camp Jackson, S. C. 
He will return to duty the last of 
the week. 

none of the cows showed any harm-
ful effects as long as the dose of 
toxaphene was not over five grams 
pLr cow daily.' 

However, when the dosage was 
increased to seven and one-half 
grams, symptoms of toxaphene pois-
oning—ext.eme nervousness, loss of 
appetite and convulsions—became 
evident, usually within one to two 
weeks. Feeding larger dosages of 
ale poison finally resulted in the 
death of two cows. 

In another phase of the experi-
ment, calves were not harmed by' 
drinking milk from Jersey cows fed 
half a gram of pure toxaphene a 
day. Leighton estimated that a dairy 
cow eating roughages sprayed with 
normal amounts of toxaphene for 
grasshopper control would not con-
sume more than half a -gram of tox-
aphene in 24 hours. 

Apparently, it is safe to spray 
dairy cows with five-tenths per 
cent toxaphene prepared from wet-
table powder concentrates, says 
Leighton. However, use of a five-
tenths per cent toxaphene water 
emulsion spray prepared from 
.=mulsitiable oil concentrates may 
not be satisfactory. 

Following the use of water emul-
sion spray in this experiment. toxa-
phene apparently was secreted in 
the milk for several days 

Further research on the effects of 
toxaphene on dairy cattle and their 
milk is planned by the experiment 
station. 

The results of completed work 
are given in Progress Report 1409, 
available from the Publications Off-
ice, College Station, Texas. 
	0 

Farmers were a bit worried for 
a while when they read the news-
paper headline stating that the cream 
of the country is going to Reno to 
be separated. 

This is your chance 
... without the slightest obligation 

• 

fECIAL  NOTICE 
• Royal Master Owners! 

Your tires can, at any time, be 
re-newed 

in all their original safety 
right down to the last mile. Bring 
them in. We'll return them to you 
promptly fresh and new in 
safety when other tires are giving 
up their lives. This is ono of the 
great U. S. ROYAL MASTER bene-
fits that belongs to you. 

...To see and know the great mile-

age life and safely of the U. S. Royal 
Master!—The new blowout protec-

tion of the U. S. Nylon Life-tube. 

See how the U. S. ROYAL 
M ASTER can, stay fresh and new 

In safety when other tires are old 
and smooth! 

See how the texturized tread gives 
you more than three thousand non-
skid holding edges. 

And — See the Great U. S. ROYAL 

LIFE-TUBE —The  First Nylon Inner-
tube in History ! Stops Blowouts 
Before They Can Happen! 

Floe And Know These Radical Tire And Tube Advances Before YOU Invest! 
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We Are Too OLD o FIGHT Too FAT to RUN! 

Competition Is a Good Thing 

For instance, THE FORDSON TRACTOR, forerun-
ner of the light tractors, was introduced by Henry 
Ford around 1917. It started something. Had it 
not been built, International might still be selling 
the MOGUL or the TITAN. 

THE FORDSON forced INTERNATIONAL to build 
the first really good farm tractor: the 10-20, the 
15-30, the OLD REGULAR FARMALL. The OLD 
REGULAR FARMALL kept the ball rolling and 
forced COMPETITORS to build ALL PURPOSE 
tractors. In a few years they caught up, or surpas-
sed, and INTERNATIONAL had to improve. 

In the 1930's they brought along the F-20, the F-
30, and the F-12. Again COMPETITION caught 
up, or surpassed, and I H C came along with the 
FARMALL M and the FARMALL H. We merely 
outline this to show how COMPETITIVE FREE EN-
TERPRISE paves the way to PROGRESS and IM-
PROVEMENT. 

INTERNATIONAL does not build ONE TRACTOR 
that will fit EVERY purpose from 10 acres, up to 
1,000 acres. They just aren't that good. They do 
build 17 sizes in the Wheatland type alone. From 
12 H.P. to 180 H.P. They build four sizes in the 
row crop models, and we wish they built four more. 
Just a few words about our four Farmalls: 

First 	The Farmari M. 

It is the heavyweight champion in the 4-row doss. 
We do not claim it is the largest 4-row. 	Jack 
Dempsey was not the biggest man in the ring, but 
he was the champion. The FARMALL M is as man-
euverable or easy to steer and handle as most 2-
row tractors. It is economical on fuel and oil. It 
is RUGGED and DURABLE. It is a low-cost trac-
tor to repair. It is now starting its 13th year, and 
we know of none that hove been discarded or 
junked. 

Second — The Farmall H. 

It is the LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION. 
Eighty percent of the H Formalls in the Muleshoe 
area are pulling 4-row equipment. We have some 
customers who have formed up to 300 acres for 
five and six years with the Formal! H without 
grinding the valves or changing sleeves, pistons, 
or inserts. 

Third — There Is the Cub. 

A fine little job for the 20- or 40-acre farmer. 
Lately, competition has forced I H C to bring out 
the finest Farman in our line. The new MIDDLE 
WEIGHT CHAMPION, the Farmall C. We be-
lieve the Farmall C will make a great name for 
itself and International. We invite all farmers in-
terested in a tractor of this size_to try it. We will 
be happy to demonstrate the Farmoll C to any-
body. Try it on a 2-bottom plow, or a 2-bottom lis-
ter, 2-row cultivator, or 4-row sled. 

We make no claim that International Farmalls are 
superior in EVERY feature. Our competitors have 
some mighty good points. We also know that we 
cannot satisfy all our users 100c-(% percent. We 
wish that were possible. 

To those few dissatisfied users, we wish to point 
out that perhaps the biggest fault is in us as a 
dealer. Some fault may be in the product, and 
some fault in the user. Some of the dissatisfaction 
may be caused by a combination of all three. 

We take this opportunity to extend to all our com-
petitors, our wishes for their success and prosper-
ity. To every farmer in our area — our best wishes 
for GOOD CROPS and HAPPINESS in 1952. 

To those loyal international customers who react 
kindly to our errors, who are patient with our rnis-
f‘akes, who are tolerant of our faults, we thank you 
from the bottom of our hearts. Your generous pat-
ronage has given us some share of prosperity. 

        

     

TO EVERYONE - A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

    

JOHNSON & NIX 

  

Phone 2940 

 

Your International Dealers 	 Muleshoe, Texas 

        

        

        



Texico Schoolmen 
To Attend Banquet 

Rosedale will be host to the 
School Masters Banquet January 17. 
Officials for the County Tourna-
ment will be selected and games of 
42 will be played after the banquet. 

J. F. Adams, E. U. Scott. Fein 
Stout, Agrie Jones, C. B. Stockton, 
Curtis Miller, Carl Schmitt, and 
George Hill, of Texico will attend 
the meeting. 

Sixth Grade Honor 
Roll Includes Girls 

Audrey Hapke, Geneva Harriman 
and Garton Seal are the first girls 
to be on the sixth grade honor roll 
since school started. 

The girls made the honor roll the 
last six weeks, however Dicky Ad-
ams, Johnny Mack Brown. Jerry 
Henson, Jerry King, Bobby Patter-
son, Buddy Spears, and Dwayne 
Winkles also made the honor roll. 

Birthday Greetings 
For January 

Birthday greetings will be ex-
tended this month to the following 
teachers and students: 

Mr. Curtis Miller, Mrs. LeRoy Fav-
ille, Mrs. Avis Patterson, Gayle Doo-
little, Kathryn Curd, Doris Leavell, 
Lester McDaniel, James King, and 
Sue Reid. 
	0 	 

Texico Students 
Receive Report Cards 

Students of Texico School receiv-
ed their report cards containing 
grades for the third six weeks and 
the first semester Monday after-
noon. Although the semester was 
completed before school recessed 
for the holidays, recording semester 
grades delayed distribution of the 
report cards. 
	0 	 

New Schedule Begun 
By Ninth Graders 

Ninth grade class of Texico start-
ed a new semester, and a new 
schedule this week after returning 
to school after the hdlidays: Stud-
ents who spent the holidays away 
from home are: Nadine Thornton, 
Patricia Hatcher, Wanda Griffin, 
Bill Richardson and Darral Smith. 
	0 	  

Jumping to conclusions doesn't al-
ways end in happy landings. 

SENIOR SIDELIGHTS 

Members of the senior class will 
have to compete with the matrimon-
ial bureau for the attention of two 
of their fellow class members. Mar-
sha Peterson was wed to W. 0. Reid 
on Christmas Eve. W. 0. is a grad-
uate of '51 from Texico and is sta-
tioned at Lowery Field in Denver. 
On Saturday night, Pat Dosher be-
came the bride of Bobby Blair. 

Three senior girls and two senior 
boys drive school buses. Friday, the 
girls, Jane Moss, Koleta Smith and 
Marha Reid. arrived at school with-
out assistance. However, bus driver 
Andre Palmateer had to accept a 
helping hand from Jane Moss before 
he could deliver his charges to 
school. 

Keith Scott received an injury to 
his hand during the holidays. Keith 
was working in a field when a pitch 
fork was thrust through his hand. 

A comment made by Margie Reid 
(Continued on page 6) 

Third Graders Have 
Toy Day Last Week 

"Third grade boys and girls wish 
to thank their room mother for a 
most enjoyable Christmas party and 
the cellophane sacks which were 
filled with tangerines, walnuts, pea-
nuts. candy, gum, and Santa's boot," 
stated Mrs. Frank Seale. Room 
mothers are Mrs. Glenn Singleter-
ry, Mrs. C. A. Hatcher, and Mrs. L. 
J. Spears. The children also wish to 
thank Mrs. Hatcher for bringing 
cookies and candy. 

Students of the third grade start-
ed off the new year by having "Toy 
Day." Each child brought his or her 
favorite toy and spent their recesses 
and noon playing with them. There 
was an array of beautiful dolls, guns 
and army camps. 

Since the big snow the children 
have enjoyed decorating their room 
with snow men. Above the black 
board they have drawn snow scenes. 

Perfect attendance records for the 
third grade for the past six weeks 
were attained by: Vera Harriman, 
Homer Lowery, Glencicp Moss, Ken-
neth Murdick, Patricia Patterson. 
Bill Reid;  Billy Roth. Roger Sparks, 
Lee Spears and Judy Adams. 

First Grade Children 
Observe Toy Holiday 

First grade 'children celebrated 
toy day at school after the holidays. 
The girls brought an interesting col-
lection of dolls, while the boys 
brought an assortment of guns and 
mechanical toys. 

Jackie Dyer brought a motorcycle 
with a light that flashed on and off 
that was quite realistic. Gary Coop-
er brought a rocket bomber that 
was very popular with the class. An 
electric jack straw set, brought by 
Hal rd Helton, proved to be an ab-
sorbing game. 

Each child was allowed to tell 
about his toy before the class and 
then at playtime enjoyed playing 
with the toys. Mrs. N. W. Peyton 
took flash bulb pictures of the 
children with their toys. 

The first grade children will have 
their gym period at 1:25 each day 
this semester. This affords the child-
ren much needed exercise during 
these days of severe weather, wnen 
they cannot play outside. 

Loyd Wayne Parris moved to Tu-
cumcari during the Christmas sea-
son. The first grade misses him frot 
their room. 

Carol Lynn Compton has returned 
Ito her home in Albuquerque. 
	0 	 

Donal Engram was elected presi-
dent when the band met Tuesday. 
Other officers serving with Donal 
are: Kennard Harris, vice president; 
Catherine Bell, librarian; Madge 
Richardson and Barbara Temple-
man, historians; and Mrs. Carl 
Schmitt will act as secretary for the 
group. 

After election of officers, mem-
bers discussed the election of a band 
sweetheart. Plans were also begun 
for a party to be given soon. 
	0 	 

Hill Tp Teach 
English Class 

Texico. Junior class has changed 
English teachers for the second sem: 
ester of school. 

James King, class president, said 
today, "The class is happy to have 
George Hill, but are sorry to loose 
Mrs. Jimmy Allman who has been 
this group's English teacher far the 
past three years." 

King further stated" The class was 
also sorry to loose Gene Armstrong 
who moved to Texas for the remain-
der of the school term." 

0— 
It pays to Advertise 

AUNT HET 
Dear Aunt Het: 
I am infatuated with a boy who 

is in the same grade that I am but 
the only chance I have to see .him 
is in science class. Since he sits at 
the front table and I at the back 
one, my love life isn't progressing 
very well. What do.you suggest? 

A very lonely girl, 

Dear Lonely: 
Have you ever thought of com-

plaining to Mr. Stout about your 
eyes and that an excellent place for 
you would be beside this young 
man on the font table. You know 
the old adage, distance makes the 
heart grow fonder, of someone else. 

Truthfully, 
Aunt Het. 

0 	 
Dear Aunt Het: 
There is a girl whom I admire 

very much but she is one of the 
best athletes in our school and is 
nearly six foot tall. 

I can not even make the scrub 
team, therefore, I am afraid to ask 
her for a date. I know that I hav-
en't a chance, have I? 

Distressed 

Dear Distressed: 
Quite the contrary, I am sure that 

you have a chance with this girl. 
She could be either one 'Of two 
types: the type who likes to prove 
that the female is the stronger sex, 
or perhaps, she is the type that a 
few sweet words would make as 
meek as a 5 looter. In either case 
you could be the man for her. 

Aunt Het 
	0 	 

Dear Aunt Het: 	 • 
I have a terrible problem. I'm 

afraid that I have fallen in love 
with an ancient hero that 	have 
been reading about in history, and 
I spend most of my time studying 
this subject! 

What do you advise? Do you 
think that I am being foolish? 

Worried 

Dear Worried: 
Of course you aren't being fool-

ish, history is very interesting and 
educational. Besides, environment is 
supposed to be the course of all your 
emotions. Look around and see who 
else is in this class. 

Aunt Het 
	0 	  

Second Grade Students 
Have °Toy Day' Tuesday 

"Second grade boys and girls had 
a nice Christmas vacation and are 
now back and eager to go to work 
again," states Mrs. Leroy Faville, 
teacher. 

"Toy Day" in the second grade 
was Tuesday. All of the children 
brought their new toys and enjoyed 
the day showing their new things 
and playing with them. During the 
afternoon, Mrs. N. W. Peyton came 
in and took the children's pictures 
with their toys. 

The students are also enjoying 
some new toys on these bad days, 
one of which is a new six-room doll 
house completely furnished. The 
house also has a patio, play ground 
equipment, and two tiny dolls. The 
boys are enjoying the filling station 
equipped with gas pumps, a garage, 
and ten small cars. 

The second grade has received 
two new books, two puzzles, two 
sets of jacks and some play money 
which was bought with the $3.00 
that was given to them by the PTA 
and the $6.00 received from Super-
intendent Jones when he bought 
the croquet set which belonged to 
the second grade room. 

The Tribune is a NEWSpaper 

NOTICE 
Taxpayers 

Your 1951 TAXES are now due and must be paid before 

the first day of February, 1952, to avoid penalty. 

Notice in regard to your Poll Tax: As we do not have any 
poll tax assessed on the 1951 tax rolls, it is impossible for 
us to know who has paid poll taxes without checking dup-
licate copies of Poll Tax payments, so if you want to vote, 
make sure you have your Poll Tax Receipt. WARNING: 
Mid-night, January 31, is deadline,  for issuing Poll Tax 
Receipts. 

1952 automobile license fees cannot be paid before Feb-
ruary 1, 1952, but must be paid between February 1 and 
April 1, 1952. 

PAY YOUR 1951 TAXES NOW 

These Taxes are deductible from your Income Tax. 

Chas. Lovelace 
Sheriff, Tax Assessor, Collector, Parmer County, Texas 

PAINT BOOKCASE 

"Sixth grade boys reading class 
of Texico have painted the large 
bookcase," Mrs. N. W. Peyton, 
teacher, says. The bookcase is paint-
ed cream and will contain the read-
ing books. The small bookcase con- 
tiirc thcs 	 -`  
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Editorial The Wolverine's Tale Faculty Plans New 
Semester Schedule New Year. Customs Are Outlined 

BY JO SONDRA MAGERUS Your School Needs 
Your Support Now 

Jo Sondra Magerus 

"Plans for the second semester 
schedule were made dtiiing the holi-
day," stated Fern Stout, principal 
of schools today. 

Stout further stated, "The first 
two days were spent with any stud-
ent who needed help with ironing 
out conflicts. The new schedule was 
first used Wednesday, and it con-
sists of eight periods which has 
made two longer periods." 

There have also been some chang-
ing of teachers; Curtis Miller has 
taken responsibility of the general 
science, George Hill has the third 
year English, and E. U. Scott is in 
charge of the fourth year English. 

All classes resume at 9:25 A. M. 
and turn out at 4:10 in the after-
noon. 

Offical Publication of Texico High School 
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chimney is echoed in "cleaning the 
slate" by making resolutions to cor-
rect old faults and bad habits, and 
begin the new year with the prom-
ise of gbod to come. 

There is another reason for mak-
ing resolutions. 

January gets its name from Janus, 
an Italian diety who had a face on 
the front of his head and another on 
the back of his head. This allowed 
him to look both backward and for-
ward at the same time. It's easy to 
see why mortals make resolutions 
on the first of January. Looking 
back one sees many mistakes, look-
ing forward one plans to live differ-
ently and better than in the year 
just gone. 

There are many ways of "seeing 
in" the new years such as dancing 
and theatre parties, and midnight 
church services. 

But let us look ahead. What does 
this new year mean to us? There 
axe. 366 days ahead for us to do with 
as we choose. We may choose hard 
work which brings advancement, or 
we can choose to be lazy and stand 
still in the stream of life. 

In 'the days to come, there is sure 
to be something for each one of us 
to discover. There will be a book 
unread, a flower unruffled, a tree 
with unharvested fruit, a path un-
trod, or other concealed gifts. All of 
this is in the year that waits for us 
beyond tomorrow's mystic gates. 

Let's all resolve to open those 
gates and make 1952 the best year 
ever! 

HONOR ROLL ANNOUNCED 

When we celebrate the first day 
•of the New Year, we are following 
a custom that dates back to the 
dawn of civilization; for nearly all,  
the people of the world have cele-
brated it in one way or another. 

If we could travel around the 
world on a magic carpet and peep at 
the New Year celebrations in the 
various countries, we would see a 
wonderful variety of customs. 

In China every debt must be paid, 
and every house swept and cleaned 
in preparation for the new year. 
Each person is furnished with holi-
day clothes and a supply of fruits, 
Candies, and packages of tea to give 
to friends. 

The Japanese New Year Festival 
is perhaps even gayer. Every gate-
post is adorned with dark green 
pines and feathery light green bam-
boo, while over the doorways hang 
vivid red lobsters and crabs and 
scarlet fruits, symbolic of long Iife 
and happiness. Everyone beams with 
joy, bowing and wishing the com-
pliments of tlie Season even to per-
fect strangers. 

French children may put their 
Wooden shoes on the hearth for gifts 
at Christmas, but the adults ex-
change gifts at the New Year's Fes-
tival. They also have family parties 
and exchange visits. 

In America the observance of the 
New Year's Day is as varied as the 
character of the people. There was 
once a custom of cleaning a chimney 
on New Year's Day so that good 
liask might attend the household for 
the entire year. Today, cleaning the 

Perhaps you might think that 
an editorial with the title "Your 
School Needs Your Support" is out 
of place. 

By support, we mean good, solid 
backing .by both students and adult 
members of the community. Oh, 
sure, you go to an occasional ball-
game and,  you yell a little if it is 
any good, but do you really have 
that heart-warming "school spirit"? 

Our school has made great strides 
in the past few years. You may not 
realize it, but a good school is a 
.definite asset, to our community. All 
of you who have been here a few 
years will recall all of the improve-
ments in the school. A new gym-
nasium has been added, with the old 
one converted into class rooms and 
an auditorium. A new addition has 
been tbuilt to the high school; the 
cafeteria has been improved; new 
teachers have been added; and 
many other things too numerous to 
mention. 

Well, the school is better and it's 
a good one, but it must be support-
ed. There are some families who are 
there every time the doors are op-
ened for some school happening. 
These families are the ones who are 
carrying the big load of the com-
munity responsibility. 

If you live in the Texico commun-
ity and do not take part in school 
affairs, whether it be a ball game or 
a primary program, you are not 
backing your school. 

Let's have some old-fashioned 
"School Spirit"! Help your school a 
little in return for the help it is giv-
ing the future citizens of our com-
munity!!! 

Donal Engram Heads.  
Texico School Band 

Honor students for the third six 
weeks and the first semester were 
announced today by F. D. Stout,. 
principal. 

Stout states, "An average of 3.5,  
must be maintained in order to be 
on the Honor Roll." 

The senior class has the largest 
number of honor students for the 
six weeks consisting of five girls,. 
Mary Lou Hatcher. Jane Moss,. 
Margie Reid, Koleta Smith, and. 
Bobbie Williams. 

Other honor students are: juniors: 
Norma Jacks, Doris Leavell, 'Jo Son-
dra Magerus, Anita Brown and Rob-
ert Tucker; sophomores: Roxie Hen-
son and Phyllis Tucker; freshmen: 
Catherine Curd, Kenneth Reid; .arid 
Bobbie Richardson, eighth grade: 
Mary Harriman, Bessie Vaught and 
Roy Thornton. 

Honor students for the first sem-
ester are: Anita Tharp, Bessie 
Vaught. Roy Thornton, Catherine 
Curd, Allen Lockhart, Kenneth 
Reid, Darlene Rhoten, Bobbie Rich-
ardson, Roxie Henson, Phyllis Tuck-
er, Norma Jacks, Doris Leavell, Jo 
Sondra Magerus,  Robert Tucker, 
Jane Moss, Margie Reid, Koleta 
Smith and Bobbie Williams. 
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MOVES TO KANSAS 

"Freshman class members of Tex-
ico are sorry to lose Darlene Rhoten 
for the remainder of the school 
term", stated Marvin Pendergrass, 
president. Darlene went to Kansas 
this week, where she will live with 
her parents, M-Sgt. and Mrs. Lester 
Busch. 

Students Study Fossils, 
Prehistoric Animals 

Members of the fourth grade of 
Texico are studying fossils and pre-
historic animals in science," stated 
Mrs. AviS Patterson, today. 

The students read stories and use 
their own idea and imagination to 
draw prehistoric animals, which are 
being displayed on the bulletin 
board. 

Second Grade Perfect 
Attendance Given 

Mrs. C. B. Stockton, teacher of the 
second grade, reports that she has 
seven students who have had per-
fect attendance for the first semest-
er, they are: Leon Kelly. Don Reid, 
Betty Ruth Lockhart, Janice Adams, 
Pat Burford, Royce Green, and Joe 
Harvey. 

The second grade also has a good 
record for perfect attendance for the 
last six weks of the first semester. 
They include: Beth Ellen Peyton, 
Leon Kelley, Bobbie Curtis, Char-
lotte Crawley, Don Reid, Betty 
Ruth Lockhart, Janice Adams, Pat 
Burford, Royce Green, Joe Harvey, 
Judy Lovett, Aud,rilla Lowrey, and 
Larry, Richardson. 
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Sixth Grade Work 
On Research Themes 

"Students of the sixth grade of 
Texico are writing research themes 
in English," stated Mrs. N. W. Pey-
ton, teacher, today. 

Animals are the most popular sub-
jects. Other subjects are trains, 
planets, U. S. Navy, bombs, atoms. 
submarines, prisons, football, bas-
ketball, baseball, apples, F. B. I.. 
'Carlsbad Caverns, Civil and World 
Wars. 

Texico. Whirlwinds In 
Friona Tournament 

"Texico's Whirlwinds will go to 
Friona next Friday, where they will 
play the Adrian Lassies in the first 
round of the Friona Invitational 
Tournament," stated F. D. Stout, 
coach, today. The game will start 
at 6:15 p.m. 

"This will be the second tourna-
ment in which the Texico girls have 
participated in this year," Stout 
said. "the first one being the Bovina 
Invitation21 Tourney, in which the 
Whirlwinds won the consolation 
trophy." 

Other teams entered in the tourn-
ey are: Farwell, Grady, Lazbuddie, 
Bovina, Vega and Friona. 

Willie Jean Walker 
Joins Seventh Grade 

Willie Jean Walker,  formerly of 
Borger, Texas, joined the seventh 
grade class at midterm. Willie Jean 

I is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Walker. Mr. Walker is a trucker 
who recently moved to this city. 

Beauty Candidates Are 
Named In Assembly 

Wolverine beauty candidates 
were elected when the various org-
anizations met in a special assemb:-: 
Tuesday. 

Those chosen to enter the  contest 
were: Catherine Bell, home econom-
ics club; Ma:gie Reid, FFA; Koleta 
Smith, chorus; Bessie Vaught. stud-
ent council; and Roxie Henson, 
band. 

Mrs. J. E. McManigal also spoke 
during the assembly. She extended 
an invitation to each organization to 
sponsor someone in the Farwell 
PTA sponsored Talent Jamboree. 
The show is to be held during the 
latter part of the month. 
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Texico Schools Closed 
Because Of Weather 

Texico Schools closed because of 
snow and bad weather, Thursday. 

Fern Stout, principal, stated "The 
administration deemed it advisable 
to keep the children home to insure 
their safety." 

Wolverines Edged 37-34 
By Rogers Eagles 

Rogers Eagles defeated the Texico 
Wolverines Saturday night on the 
local court, with the score being 
identical to the score Friday night, 
when Dora defeated the Wolverines 
37-34. 

Rogers took an early lead and was 
ahead 11-8 at the end of the first 
quarter, but were held to two points 
in the second period, while Texico 
tallied 5. The score was tied 13-13 at 
halftime. 

The Wolverines outscored Rogers 
in the third period to make the third 
quarter score 27-24, Texico leading. 

Rogers exploded for 13 points in 
the final period while the Wolver-
ines were held to 7, to make the 
final count 37-34. 

ATTENDS BOWL GAME 

E. U. Scott, teacher at Texico 
Schools, attended the Cotton Bowl 
game at Dallas, Texas. New Years 
Day, between T. C. U. and Ken-
tucky. Scott stated, "The game was 
very exciting in spite of the cold 
weather." 



. .. sleep under an electric blanket. Sleep soundly, sleep restfully, sleep safely — on the 
coldest night — under ONE electric blanket. 

Ordinary blankets — piles of ordinary blankets — wear you out with their weight 
— make you feel like you hadn't slept at all. And then, if that pile slips off — and that 
often happens when blankets arc piled on — Brrrrrrr. 

Don't be overcome with blanket weight, 
be overcome with blanket joy. Use electric 
blankets — single or double bed models —
for your home. Automatically controlled, they 
keep you warm all night long — with a single 
setting —no matter how the room temperature 
or the outside temperature change. ONE blan-
ket — of course, it's electric — will keep you 
warm on any winter night. See your appliance 
dealer now. 
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Officers Are Elected, Reports Given At 
Annual Meet Ci Congregational Calla  

Boy Scouts and the Lions Club orm-a 
two occasions. 

The church as a whole and the-:: 
several organizations of the churchb 
were .eported as being in a healthy.-
thriving and growing condition. 

The officers of the church electea. 
as the annual meeting are to be bap:-
stalled at "The-Every-Member:—
Present" service of the churches 
which is to be held at 11:00 A. M__ 
January the 13th. 
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HOSPITAL NOTES 

ABIE CRUME, correspondent. Phone contributions to 2791. Congregational Church was held at 
9:00

Of these with sound. They included 
P. M. Sunday evening by vote 

The annual meeting of  the Union used at the other family nights, most 

the pictures made and shown by 
of the church, with the pastor, the Harold F. Hanlin, Micornesian Is-
Rev. George E. Meyer presiding in land missionary of his work in those 
the absence of the lay moderator of rislands; "Let's Talk Turkey", "This 
the church. 	 is Delmo" put out by the Home 

The election of officers resulted as Board of the denomination; "Adven-
follows: Mrs. W. H. Flippin Jr., and ture in our Town" and "The Good 
Chas. S. Bainum were elected as Book" put out by The American 
trustees; with holdovers on the Bible Society. An exhibit of scrip-
board being Mrs. Otho Whitefield, ture cards was a feature of Univer-
Glenn E. Reeve. Floyd T. Schlenk- sal Bible Sunday as observed by 
er and George Treider with Mr. the church. The picnic family night 
Reeve as the chai:man. Ralph Wil- was named as one of the best of all. 
son .was chOsen as the incoming It was held at the home of Mr. and 
deacon, with the holdovers being Mrs. Floyd Schlenker. The annual 
Carl C. Maurer as president, and W. teaches' reception was the high-
H. Flippin Jr. Mrs. Fred Helmke was light of the family nights. 
named as the new . deaconess wtih The out-of-town and out-of-state 
Mrs. Ralph Wilson and Mrs. Pearl  
Kinsley as the others of the group. speakesrs reported were Harold F. Hanlin; Walter Graham, executive 

Other officers chosen; Lay-Mod- secretary of the Laymen's Move-
erator, Clyde Goodwine; clerk, Mrs. ment; Rev. Royal John Gibson, Con-
Floyd Schlenker; assistant, Mrs. J. ference Minister; and "Bob" Cleve-
C. Wilkison; treasurer, 0. F. Lange; land, a student in Chicago Theolog- 
Sunday 	School 	Superintendent, ical Seminary. 
Otho Whitefield; director of music, 	According to the pastor, the 
Mrs. C. C. Maurer; pianist; Mrs. L. church was represented at the fol-
F. Lillard to be assisted by Mrs. lowing: District Ministers' Retreat 
Floyd Reeve; reporter, Floyd Reeve; held at Dallas, Texas by the pastor: 
statistican. Florence Dean; ushers, Religious Education Work Shop, a 
Wayne Bainum as chairman. Glenn National venture, which was held at 
Evan Reeve. John Fred White, Bob La Foret. Colorado, by the pastor 
Coneway, and Curtis O'Rear. Mrs. and Mrs. Meyer and Mr. and Mrs. 
0. F. Lange was named as member- ' Otho Whitefield: Laymen and lay-
at-large of the Church Cabinet and women's National Council, at La 
Mrs. J. H. O'Rear as member-at- 'Foret, by the pastor; Oklahoma -As 
large- of The World Service Com- sociation, held at Lawton, Okla. by 
mittee. 	 the pastor and Mrs. Meyer; The 

The officers of the organizations Eclesiastical Council for the ordina-
of the church reported growth in tion of Samuel T. Botkin, held at 
every instance which was particu- Lawton, Okla., by the pastor and 
larly noticable in the report for the wife, both of whom had parts in the 
Sunday School made by the super- ordination service. 
intendent, Otho Whitefield. 	 It was indicated in the report. that 

The Church orchestra under the the church was affiliated with, co-
direction of Mrs. G. L. Cranfill and operatively with The World Council 
Mrs. C. C. Maurer was cited as the of Churches; The National Council 
finest single development of the of Churches of Christ in the United 
program of the church during the States; the American Bible Society 
year, and the orchestra's participa- and The Christian Rural Overseas 
tion in the several phases of the Program, these all in addition to the 
church program was noted. 	various denominational organiza- 

Farmers gave a lot of different 	The Daily Vacation Bible School tions of the Congregational Church.' 
answers this week when asked how closing with its demonstration 	On a community church level the 
many inches of snow it takes to night was pointed out as a very suc- church was reported as co-operating 
make an inch of water. Thomas A. cessful feature of the year. 	with the Methodist Church in the 
Blair is probably the nearest to 	The pastor's report for the year observance of Holy Week and with 

the Methodist and the Baptist chur-
ches in the observance of Eastern 
Suririse service. 

The pastor was the speaker at the 
Grade School commencement exer-
cises; the community Memorial Day 
service at the cemetery; had a part 
in loth the high school baccalaure-
ate and graduation exercises and 
was one of the speakers at the dedi-
cation of the car-load of grain sent 
out of the county by the Christian 
Rural Overseas Program. 

Further community co-operation 
on the part of the church was nam-
ed as with the Brownies in the use 
of the church building; the Cub and 

Local Teacher Is 
Involved In Wreck FRIONA INVITES BOYS AND GIRLS TEAMS 

HERE FOR WEEKEND CAGE TOURNEY 
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Basketball is on the slate in a big ClassesI  	Resumed Then way this weekend, with the local 1 

school throwing open the doors in i Halted By Weather 
1 its annual invitational tournament, 

Patients admitted: Ben Jordara.-
medical. Friona: Roy White, medi--
cal, Friona; Mrs. Whitlock, medical.,'. 
Friona; M. A. Jarvis. medical, Frio--: 
na; Bob Coneway, medical, Friona:: 
Gregory Meeks, medical, Farwell:: 
Susan Levins, medical, Farwell; its..:., 
W. E. Smith, medical, Black. 

Dismissed: Mrs. J. L. Shaffer, Mr.7.3. 
Mary McGee, Danny Smith. Mrs.-. 
Tommie Parker, Juan Leal, Roy--
White,' Ben Jordan. 

The 5-10-5 and 4-12-4 grades ar--
counted for about three-fourths off-
the mixed fertilizers sold in Texas 
last year. Superphosphate (20 per 
cent) accounted for about half art 
the fertilizer materials sold. 

Miss Margie Burnett, local.  facul-
ty member, with her mother, Mrs. 
Hal Burnett, and sister, Miss Rachel 
Ann, was involved in a car accident 
near Plains, Texas, the past Friday 
afternoon, as the trio was enroute 
to F: iona. 

Miss Burnett. who- was driving the 
vehicle, repo-ted that the car hit a 
stretch of icy pavement, .slid side-
ways and over turned. She and her 
sitter escaped with bruises, crawling 
out of the hole where the car's 
windshield had been, a:v1 then pull-
ing Mrs. Burnett out of the overturn-
ed vehicle. Mrs. Burnett suffered a 
broken bone, and received atten-
tion at the Morton hospital, with the 
ladies being taken to Morton by 
passing motorists. 

Mr. Burnett joined the family here 
during the weekend and returned 
Mrs. Burnett and Rachel Ann to Al-
pine, the family home. 
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Pack Meeting Slated 
For Local Cub Scouts 

weather conditions. 
	C) 	 

UNSUCCESSFUL HUNT 

with Coach Raymond Cook, of the 
Chieftains, reporting that action 	Classes at the Friona got off to  
gets underway on Thursday night the 1952 start on Wednesday morn-

ing of last week, only to be dis-(tonight) at 6 o'clock. 
- Only seven boys teams are enter- 

missed Thursday afternon due to 

ed in the tourney, which will con-
clude with the finals on Saturday 
night, while eight girls' squads will 
be on hand to compete for honors. Frank Spring and Bert Chitwood, A double-elimination bracket has local nimrods, report an unsuccess-been drawn up, with losers of first- ful bird hunt near Clarendon, during round games going into consolation 
play. 

The Farwell Steers and the Laz-
buddy Longhorns will open the 
weekend of play this afternoon at 

s' 6 o'clock, to be followed by the Far-
well and Grady girls' teams at 7:15 
Thursday night play will wind up 
with the 8:30 clash between the Fri- 	Meetings of Girl Scout troops in 
ona Chiefs and the Bovina Mus- Friona have been resumed recently, 

following a brief break in regular 
sessions during the holiday season, 
it is reported by officials. Only rou-
tine business is being conducted at 
the current gatherings. 

the past weekend. The hunters said 
that few quail were in evidence on 
the ranch on which they were hunt-
ing. 
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MEETINGS RESUMED AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

A pack meeting of all three dens 
of the local Cub Scouts has been 
announced for Friday night of this 
week. to be held at the Congrega-
tional Church. 

All Cubs will participate in the 
meeting, officials said. 

Dividends now being 
paid to holders of cur- 
rently expiring Poli-
cies: 

tangs. 
A three-game series is set for Fri-

day afternoon• with the Lazbuddy 
and Bovina girls first on the court, 
at 1:30, followed by the Hereford • 
and Vega boys' contest at 2:45. Play 
will begin between the Vega and 	Von Edelmon, ROTC student at 
Friona girls at 4 o'clock; then at the University of New Mexico, has  
6:15, the Texico and Adrian girls returned to Albuquerque following 
hit the court. 	 , a holiday visit in the home of his 

One of second-round consolation parents.  
	O 	 

The Tribune is a NEWSpaper. 
20% on Bodily Injury Prem-

ium. 
20% on Property Damage 

Premium. 
20% on Medical Payments 

Premium. 
40% on Comprehensive pre-

mium. 
40% on Collision Premium. 

SOUTHERN FARM 

BUREAU CASUALTY 

INSURANCE CO. 

WACO, TEXAS 

ymond Euler, Ag. 
B. T. Galloway Building 

Phone 2031, Friona, Texas 

At County Agent's Office 
Tuesdays, 9:00 to 5:00 

match also comes Friday night, 
when at 7:30 the loser of the Farwell 
LazLuddy, Bovina-Friona boys' 

/-games will play. The evening con-
cludes with simifinal girls' play be-
tween winners of the Farwell-Grady 
and Lazbuddy-Bovina contestants. 

Saturday morning will be high-
lighted by three girls', games, the 
schedule reveals. Losers of the Far- 
well-Grady, 	Lazbuddy-B o v i n a 
matches meet at 9:30; the second 
semi-final game on the winners side 
comes for top teams of the Texico-
Adrian and Vega-Friona tangles at 
10:15; and the morning winds up 
with the losers of the four teams 
listed above meeting on the conso-
lation side of the bracket at 11:30. 

Leveliand "B", in by virtue of a 
bye, will meet the Hereford-Vega 
boys' winner at 3:15 Saturday after-
noon; being preceded by the win- 

CONSERVATION 
By BILL KENNEDY 

fiinning Season Near 
Completion  Locally 

MUCH SNOW? HOW 

Wright Williams, manager of the 
North Pains Gin Co. here, said oh 
Monday that he estimated the local 
ginning season would continue—
with good weather—for only a few 
more weeks, as the majority of fields 
in the territory have been cleared 
of the 1951 crop. 

right when he says that, "In the ab-
sence of definite information the 
ratio of 10 inches of snow to 1 inch 
of water is frequently used as an 
average." 

He goes on to say that the amount 
of water in a given volume of snow 
va.ies greatly because in very moist 
snow, 6 inches may make an inch of 
water, while in flubby, dry snow, 
it may take 30 inches to make one 
inch of water. Blair is author of the 
book "Weather Elements", and in 
1942 was senior meterorolgist in the 
U. S. Weather Bureau. 

If last week's snow put as much 
as one half inch of water on Parm-
er county soil, this is a total of 1.33 
inches since November 1. This has 
moistened the soil 20 to 30 inches 
deep. 
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FIVE SANDSTORMS 

indicated an increase in member- 
ship as being 	per cent net; that 
the average attendance for the 52 
worship services of the church was 
a fraction higher than for any of 
several recent years of the church's 
activity. 

Church Family Night was shown 
to be a real feature of the church's 
program, one being held each month 
with the largest single attendance 
being 151. Several movies were 
shown including: "The Eleventh 
iHour," "The Second Chance", "And 
Now I See". and "A Wonderful 
Life." These were sound movies. 
Film strips and colored slides were 

Snow last weekend caused a halt 
to activities at the gin, which has 

ners of the Farwell-Lazbuddy and, been operating on a 24-hour sched-
Bovina-Friona tangles at 2 o'clock. ule for a couple of months. The fall 

At 5:30 will come the consolation was sufficient to dampen cotton 
final for the girls' bracket, followed Waiting on the yards, Williams said, 
by the boys' consolation scramble "We are beginning operations to-
at 6:45. Play for the girls' trophy day Monday)." 
begins at 8 o'clock. with the boys' 	Up to that time, a total of 3402 
championship m:Ach winding up bales had been turned out at the lo- 
the tourney. 	 cal gin, and it was estimated that 

some 200 bales were on the ground 
Monday morning. waiting for gin-
ning. 

Williams went on to say that in 
his opiniori, only "four or five hund-
red bales" remained in this area to 
be cleared through the gin, "and 
with good weather for a week or 
ten days, this last portion of the 
crop should be gathered." 

All in all, cotton seems to have 
paid off for farmers in the Friona 
territory this year. Taking into con-
sideration both dryland and irrigat-
ed fields, the overall average will 

Six Inch Snow Falls 
In Friona Territory 

SLEEPING COMFORT 
This district has reported five 

sandstorms since November 1, with 
moderate erosion on 3,000 acres. The 
recent moisture will help prevent 
dust storms in the long run by 
boosting growing wheat and le-
gume cover crops. However we can 
look for mo:e dust immediately af-
ter the ground dries up. 

A thin layer of surface soil cracks 
and becomes flabby after snow has 
melted and the ground dries. The 
original stability of the soil is brok-
en down, leaving a powdery sub-
stance lying loosely over the surface 

A generous five-to-six-inch snow 
got the 1952 year off to a good start 
over this area the past week. the fall 
beginning unannounced Wednesday 
night and continuing throughout the 
day on Thursday. 

No definite report regarding the 
amount of moisture could be given run around three-quarters of a bale 
locally, but estimates place the melt- 
ing-out preci station at from one- 

per acre, Williams said, adding that 
some irrigated fieldsproduced
high 

	as half to a full inch, which will prove   as 11/4  bales per acre while a a boon to wheatlands. blasted re- 
cently by high winds. 	

few dryland fields dropped down to 

PRODUCTIVITY DECLINE 

only one-tenth of a bale. Staple has of the land. This loose, dry, powdery been good, in most instances, and 
has commanded the higher prices. soil is easily swept up by wind. 

Asked about prospects for 1952, 
the gin manager was of the opinion 
that most farmers who had handled 
cotton this year would be "repeat-
ers". f.,- 13 went on fa add that it was 
quite possible other acreage would 
be added. 
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Mrs. Hendrick Has 
Study For WSCS 

Roads throughout the area were 
in fairly bad shape Thursday and 
/Friday, while chains on most farm 
vehicles continued popular over the 
first of the week. School buses made 
their regular hauls Thursday morn-
ing but classes were dismissed early 
and no school held until, Monday. 

City employees opened up fire hy-
drants on Main Street, Friday, flush- 

! ing a good deal of the snow off the 
street, and also did some clearing 
work with a small maintainer. Park-
ing on the glazed pavement was still 
a nuisance over the weekend. 

Little drifting was reported dur-
ing the snow, which was accompan-
ied by a very light north wind, with 
the result that the snow in most in-
stances stayed where it hit the earth. 

Freezing weather continued over 
the weekend. with the thermometer 

• managing to get above the 32 degree 
mark Friday and Saturday after-
noons for brief melting spells, and 
then plunging down to 10 and under 
at night as the skies cleared. 
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IVIost drunks are not convinced 

• 

A report to the Soil Conservation 
Service in October 1949 showed that 
in the Southern High Plains, the de-
cline in soil productivity due to 
erosion was five times greater than 
that due to crop removals. 

Dr. R. L. Hunt, p:ofessor of ag-
ricultural Economics at Texas A & 
M College explained that soil de- 

First meeting of the New Year struction is somewhat like a man 
for the WSCS of the Methodist cauOit in his house withaut fael but 
Church was held on Tuesday after- he keeps warm by feeding the lum-
noon, at which time Mrs. Horace l.er in his house piece by piece to 
Kendrick was in charge of the pro- the fire. He may keep warm for a 
gram, presenting an intoduction to while this way, but after a long 
the new study on "Latin America." cold spell he would be without a 

The program was held in the sane- house. 
tuary, with a good attendance. Mrs. 
J. H. Boyle is to have the next meet- 	IDEA FOR TODAY 
ing, on January 22nd, in her home. 
it is announced. 	 24th Psalm. "The earth is the 

Lord's, and the fullness thereof." 
The stronger sex is usually the Someone else said "the right to own 

weaker sex because of the strength land does not give the right to de-
that they will never get anywhere the weaker sex has over the strong- stroy it." 
by.:drinking, until they start home er sex; or is it because of the weak- 	 - 	o 	 
from the same corner about five ness of the stronger sex for the 	TWO CROPS A YEAR 
times. 	 weaker sex? 

Here is a slick way to make two 
crops in one year and at the same 
time improve your soil. 

(1). In fall, seed wheat by regu-
lar methods; 

(2). In early spring overseed 
wheat, across the drill furrows, to 
Huban Clover. Inoculate seed; 

(3). In spring or early summer• 
harvest wheat. The clover at this 
time will be too small to interfere 
with the harvest; 

(4). In late summer or fall, harvest 
clover. Then turn under residue by 
deep plowing 8 to 0 inches. The 
deep plowing is important to insure 
aeration. 

SEE YOUR riecLac APPLIANCE DEALER! Ethridge-Spring Agency 
Dan Ethridge, - Frank A. Spring - Bill Stewart 

Insurance - Real Estate - Loans 

Friona, Texas 
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SOUTHWESTERN 
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COMPANY 

27 YEARS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE 



Phone 2501, Farwell To Relieve 
Miseg of 

VERNON SYPICOX 
Phone 2787, Farwell 

MUM OR TROUTS-SAN FAST PM IP 

Serving Clovis and Trade Territory for 
More Than 30 Years 

'54°000 Alias-Ho Wear!" 
Ptoyed 

After a punishing 50,000-mile road test, 
with proper crankcase drains and regular 
care, engines lubricated with Conoco 
Super Motor Oil showed no wear of any 
consequence . . . in fact, an average of 
less than one one-thousandth inch on 
cylinders and crankshafts. Amazing 
proof: factory finishing marks were still 
visible on piston rings. 
AND gasoline mileage for the last 5,000 
miles was actually 99.77% as good as 
for the first 5,000! Proof that Conoco 
Super, with its OIL-PLATING, can make 
your car last longer, perform better, use 
less gasoline and oil. 

"I put Conoco aumr in 
all o'ur new cars"—
M. Burgess, Hudson 
Dealer, Rosenberg, Tex. 

THE STATE LINE TRIBUNE 

TRIBUNE ADS BRING HOME THE BACON 
MORE FRIONA 
CGuild Is Organized 
On Monday Night 

Organization of a Wesleyan Ser-
7-a-ice Guild was completed at the 
-.44,0ti-todist Churcn on Monday 

eat this week, with Mrs. Will Os-
kkorn being named as president of 
r.lhe group. 

Other officers include Mrs. S. S. 
-.Prichard, vice-president; Mrs. Wayne 

t a r k, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
717:_nce Crume, promotion secretary; 
.411.'s. Tommie Parker, secretary of 
=Tiritual life; Mrs. Pat Fallwell, sec- 

tary of supplies; and Mrs. Howard 
1Eord, coordinator. 

The Guild, sponsVed by the 
WirSCS, is non-denominational, and 
ffornied primarily for working wom-
egm, or those who cannot attend af-
t_teinoon sessions of a church group. 
:Meetings will be held on the first 
Monday night of each month at the 
.:church sanctuary, and regular de-
vvotional programs will be held. 

.Mrs. Joe Moyer, president of the 
AVISC.:S, had charge of the short pro-
rgram. with Mrs. Horace Kendrick 
presenting the devotional, and Mrs. 

XTd 	Outland offering a vocal solo, 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
TEd White. 

sMrs. Alfred Hamlin, district sec-
tary of Guild work, was present 

Itrurn Canyon to speak to the group 
rgathered at the church Monday 
might, outlining the purposes and 
--work of the Guild, and following the 
rmeeting, Mrs. Ford was hostess in 
Iber.home for a short social hour. 

Congregational Church 
Family Night Held 

`The January Church Family Night 
1Of the Congregational .  Church was 
...ateld January 6 with a fine attend-
zance. The feed was particularly 
gegrsod. The feature picture, "The 
'Whole ArmoN.a. movie with sound 
',pat out by The American Bible So-
'iciety showing the work of the soci-
ilety with the men of the nation un-
, rder arms from the beginning of our 
Ibistory as a nation was well receiv-
wld. 

The February Church family 
Wight is to be held February 3 and is 
Ito be of a different nature. The sev-
olexal orgapizations of the church will 
}have parts in the program. As an 
ridded feature Floyd Reeve is to pre-
azent a skit on "The Old Timers" and 
..71)ohn White is to give "A Few Min-

es with My Favorite Poets." The 
..mme old, as always all-inclusive in-
Intation is extended, that is to ev-
zry friend of the church and their 

Guests Of Tidwells 
Mrs. T. L. Kaemmerling and son, 

-Russell, of Hull, Texas, have been 
Thouseguests of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. 
'Tidwell for the past several days. 
.ors. Tidwell drove the visitors to 
ittamlin, Texas, Monday, where they 
.fill visit friends before continuing 
"Ito their home. 
	0 	 

It Pays To Advertise! 

0 1952  CONTINE NTAL OIL COMPANY 

STEED FUNERAL HOME 

• AMBULANCE SERVICE 

In Dickson Home 
Weekend visitors in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Dickson inclu-
ded his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Dickson, of Lovington, N. M., and 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Dickson. of Carter, Okla. The 
party was enroute to Lovington. 

MORE WOLVERINE 
(Continued from page 4) 

concerning New Year's resolutions: 
"This year I don't need resolutions—
it's Leap Year." 

Texico's yearbook, "The Wolver-
ine", is still on sale and a deposit 
can be made by contacting any 
member of the senior class. 

Commercial And Art 
Teacher Absent 

Mrs. Agrie Jones, commercial and 
art teacher, of Texico, was not pres-
ent in the Texico school Friday be-
cause of illness. However. she was 
able to return Monday morning. 

This was the first day, in this 
school year, that Mrs. Jones has not 
been present and able to assume her 
regular duties. 
	0 	 

Forty-two percent of last year's 
motor vehicle accidents involving 
injuries happened in the dark. 

HELTON OIL COMPANY 
Philqas 
(Butane - Propane) 

IS IDEAL FOR. HOME HEATING • 
COOKING • TRACTOR.  FUEL • 
WATER HEATIKG•REFRIGERATION 
°CHICK &PIG BROODERS•MILI4-
HOUSE STERILIZERS AND OTHER 
USES. ••• WE ARE YOUR PHILGAS 
DISTRIBUTORS IN THIS AREA , 
MAKING DELIVERIES IN BOTH 

TEXAS am.ct NEW MEXICO. 
0144' • • OIL ••GREAVE 
joAxpoici  OFFICE 2431 

RESD. 3831.1.  

FINE FOR STOCK TANKS, 
SAYS THE COW, 

THIS BOTTLED GAS, 
IT WORKS, AND HOW 

Farwell, Texas 

Bobbie Williams Ca;ls 
Meeting Of Reporters 

Bobbie Williams. editor of the 
Wolverine's Tale, called together 
reporters of each class Friday, Jan-
..:ary 4, 1952. 

These people are to report the 
happenings of their class to the 
journalism class each Friday before 
the Wolverine's Tale is published, it 
was stated. 

Seventh Grade Loses 
Two Students 

Alex Brown, class president, stat-
ed today, "The class was sorry to 
lose two students. Patricia Boyd 
and Lucille Carpenter." 

Seventh grade honor roll for this 
six-weeks includes Susan ,Levins, 
Betty Crawley, Verlene Thigpen, 
Mikala Faville, Carolyn Curd. Dick 
Lockhart, and Alex Brown. 
	0 	 

If hair restorers are so good, it 
looks like the druggist would give 
'em away for the comb and brush 
business that would develop. 

Some of the imported cheese 
we've  seen lately smells like it was 
deported. 

G. C. WILLIAMS 
PAINT STORE 
CLOVIS, N. M. 

Bus. Ph. 4033—R 's. Ph. 6765 

119 East 5th St. 

5111111111.11111111111111.11111111.5  

A man who makes  money hand 
over fist usually has a wife who 
makes the fist hand over the money. 

We carry the most complete 
line of wall paper shown in 
Clovis. See the new patterns. 

• HOUSE PAINT 

• DUC'O ENAMEL 

• DeLUXE MARINE 

BOAT ENAMEL 

• BARN PAINT 

• 

WALL PAPER 

DUPONT 
PAINTS 

• FUNERAL SERVICE 

now been replaced by the one about 
the bull that threw the saleman. 

The "man bites dog" story nas 

March of Motners, the dramatic 
fund r.:.ising vehicle for polio care, 
was conceived in Phoenix, Arizona, 
in 1950. 

Some girls use pills to get rid of 
headaches; other use headaches to 
get rid of pills. 

There are two 
man's head. Just 
rustle a skirt. 

"We recommend 
Conoco aumr to our cus-
tomers"—Buick Dealer 
J. B. Hayes, Hobbs, 
New Mexico. 

"For top performance 
use Conoco Sum"—
P. Dobson, Kaiser-
Frazer, Alliance, Nebr. 

New Car Dealers say: 
"I got the story on 

10000 files-No Wear' 
and changed to New Conoco Super Motor Oil" 

ways to turn a 
rattle money, or 

"I use Conoco Sum in 
my demonstrators," re-
ports Walter James, 
Buick Dealer, Fairview, 
Oklahoma. 

"Best oil we ever used" 
—G. M. James, Mgr., 
Metro Motors, Ford Dis-
tributor, Murray, Utah. 

We Are At Your Service for Any Type Sale 
You May Have in Mind 

COL. DICK DONEE, Auct. 

SEE US FOR ALL KINDS OF 

AUCTI SALES 

New Car Power! Quicker Starts! Get "summertime" 
performance all winter. Change, now, to winter-
grade Conoco Super  Motor Oil! Conoco Sums  fights 
off rust, corrosion and sludge, keeps your engine 
new and clean. 

" '50,000 Miles—No 
Wear' is more than a 
phrase"—D. W. Flint, 
Ford Dealer, Arvada, 
Colorado. 

"We back Conoco Super 
with a 60,000-mile new-
car guarantee" — E. B. 
Baxter, Cedar Rapids. 

"Cars using Conoco 
Supter show less wear" 
—C. W. Smith, Chrys-
ler-Plymouth Dealer, 
Miles City, Montana. 

"I recommend Conoco 
eau mr to new car buyers" 
—G. B. Cook, Chevro-
let Dealer, Newark, Ill. 

This is a 
HEAVY DUTY 

OIL 

Phone 5541 Phone 

STEED FUNERAL HOME 

•!' 

PBELL-95 
AIRY41Ce C 	CO. 

End of North Main Street, Clovis, New Mexico 
L. V. SPARKS Co-Owner and Manager Clovis, N. M. 
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